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Tri-State Defender,..,\@_E,"The South's Independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Advertise In The TRI-STATE DEFENDER Are Telling You
They Appreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them.
VOL. XVI — No. 6
GIFTS FROM SAILORS -
Boys from the Porter-Leath
Home and the Goodwill
Home were guests of mein- ,
bers of the U. S. Naval re-
serves during a Christma.s
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1966
party held last Sunday
afternoon at the National
Guard Armory. Among the
gifts each boy received was
a sailor's cap, most of
whom are seen wearing
the mementoes.
Ethel Payne To Report Washington Ofjicial To
On Xmas In Viet Nam
The facts behind the hard- are Negro, and he knows
ships and dangers Negro GI's Negro mothers, wives
are encountering at Christmas other
time in the Viet Nam jungles about
and in Saigon will be brought
to the Tri-State Defender read-
ers tirtthand by a woman cor-
respondent.
The risky task in the U. S.
military zones will be under-
taken by Miss Ethel L. Payne
of Washington, D. C., who
gained experience in Asia back
in the late 1940's when she
served with Army Special
Services in Tokyo and later
in 1955 when she covered the
Asian-African Conference in
Bandung, Indonesia.
In announcing that Miss
Payne would Cover the war
front for the various Sengstacke
publications, John H. Seng-
stacke, editor-publisher, said
that a very high percentage'
of the men in South Viet Nam
TO CROWN SUCCESSOR
— Miss Phyllis Ross, "Miss
Collegiate of 1966." will
give up her crown to a
successor on Tuesday night.
Dec. 20. during the Colle-
giate Ball to 'be held at
Club Paradise. starting at
10. Nine contestants are in
the race for "Miss Colle-
An insurance executive bel
came the second candidate this
week to announce as a candi-
date for councilman for Dis-
trict 7. and will be seeking the
office in the new mayor-council








Charlie Morris Will Woman, 85, Dies
Seek Seat On Council
In County Blaze
He is Charlie Morris, Sr..
45. of 981 Alaska St.. staff
manager of the North Carolina
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany.
Earlier in the month, 0 W.
Pickett, a real estate broker,
announced that he would be
a candidate for the office.
Managing Mr. Morris's cam•
paign will be his wife, Mrs.
Alma Morris, owner and operat-
or of the Morris Barber and
Beauty shop at 1239 N. Ever-
green st.
A native of Eads, Tenn., Mr.
Morris came to Memphis in
1937 and entered Manassas
High school.
In the hours before and after
An 85 yearold woman was
burned to death early last
Monday morning when flames
forced her son-in-law away
from a window as the victim
slipped.. from his grasp.
The ‘ictim was Mrs. Ella
Saulsberry, who lived with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Scott, at 5347
Weaver rd.
CHARLIE MORRIS, SR.
school he worked as a househoy
for a local family. He was
graduated from Manassas High
school with the class of 1941.
Mr. Morris says his platform
See MORRIS — Page 9
Big Blues Beat Muskies
34-7 In Rice Bowl Game
By EARL S. CLANTON III carried for the tally on his
MURFREESBORO. Tenn. 
second try.
On a cold, wet, December day, The Ohioans turned
6,500 shivering fans kept their their record-breaking five
eyes riveted on a single clean- interceptions into their
jerseyed figure, framed by a bouchdown. Rick Hanbold
ones,
, I who direieted Tennessee State ping
Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, pre- subject -Records as a Tool ,
that 
university to a convincing 34 to with
sident of Owen college, announ- to Good Management."
and 
7 win over Muskingum college
ced that the commencement I Mr. Tyus will review the pro, for the NCAA Mideast Regionkin are overly anxious program of the Administra-!
them during the holi- gram which is expected 
to football crown here in the third
ETHEL PAYNE
See ETHEL — Page 9
giate of 1967." They are
Misses Dorothy Ellis, Ar
kansas AM&N; Gloria Jean
Bogen, Rust; Senorita Ito-
dericks, Mississippi _Indus-
trial; Faye Weaver, Fisk;
Helen Prudent, Tennessee
State; Versa Clara Hamil-
ton. Owen, and Brenda Ro-
binson, Lane.
Address Business Men
tive M a nagement Institute
will be held Thursday night,
Dec. 15, at 7:30 on the cam-
pus with the Honorable Ran-
dal L. Tyus, assistant to the
administrator of the Small
Business Administration, de-
livering the address.
Dr. Dinkins said that the
Administrative M a n agement
Institute is a continuing educa-
tion program for small busi-
ness owners.
The program is sponsored
by Owen and LeMoyne col-
leges. the Memphis chapter
of t h e National Business
league, and the Small Busi-
ness Administration.
Dr. Dinkins said that the,
Institute staff is developing a
12-week special course on the
start Feb. 15, 1967, and will
be open to the first 25 appli-
cants. It. will be taught by
Chris Drago, MA, and super-
vised by SBA.
Mr. Tyus is expected to
develop 1 o ng-range training
programs and business deve-
lopment projects with small
business owners.
SBA officials accompanying
Mr. Tyus will be Roy D.
Oaks, Chief Procurement and
Management Assistance Divi-
sion of the Tennessee Regional
Office, and W. E. Trammell,
General B u siness Industry
Specialist r e presenting the
Southeastern Area Office.
Atlanta Ga.
The public is invited to the
exercise,
UNCF Fund Drive Is
Nearing $8„000 Mark
The $2,009.10 reported last'
week by volunteer workers in
the United Negro College Fund
campaign pushed the total of,
$7,613.45, according to the geni
eral chairman. Miss Harry Mae
Simons.
Miss Simons, popular princi-
pal of Magnolia Elementary
School, issued a plea to all
Memphians to contribute to
this important drive. She stress-
ed the fact that UNCF not only
aids LeMoyne in Memphis, but
Lane, Fksk and Knoxville in
Tennessee, Tougaloo in Missis-
sippi, Philande-Smith in Arkan-
ass, Tuskegee. Stillman. Oak-
wood and Talladega in Alaba-
ma, Xavier and Dillard in New
Orleans, a s well as 21 other.
colleges.
She gave high praise to coun-
ty and city school teachers who
are making big contributions
to UNCF. The County School
Teachers Division, under super-
vision of Prof. R. J. Roddy, has
reported nearly 91,290 in the
current campaign.
A Cgrrection
The Tri-State Defender re-
grets that in an ndvertisement
In the Nov. 19 edition of this
newspaper Thomas H. Hayes
was identified in a caption as
"President Memphis Transit
Authority."
Mr. Hayes is a member of
the Memphi's Transit Authority,
but is not its president
We sincerely regret any em-
barrassment this error may
have caused Mr. Hayes.
Major portion of gifts received
at last week's report meeting
came from the City School
Teachers Division, headed by
the energetic Mrs. Beulah M





A fourth grade teacher at the
LaRose Elementary school is
$1,000 richer this week, thanks
to a trip to the new A&P Food-
store at 1500 S. Lauderdale
See TEACHER — Pages
sea of mud-splattered
annual Grantland Rice Bowl.
Rain-wet last Saturday, but
untouched behind the perfect
pass protection of Charlie Wil-
liams. Harvey Dixon and Harry
Carpenter, Eldridge Dickey
passed for three and ran for two
touchdowns as he paced the
Big "T" while shattering six
and matching two NCAA Re-
gional playoff records, extend-
ing the school's win streak to
24 and snapping the Muskies'
string at 17.
Dickey, despite the rain,
passed for the game's first
touchdown and rammed two
more on one-yard sneaks to
build a 20 to 0 halftime margin
, for the Associated Press's num-
ber two college team.
Driving 80 soggy yards in
seven plays, Dickey tossed back
to back long yardage aerials to
keep the drive alive.
Midway the first frame, he
hit John Robinson with a 22-
yardee and then fired a 46-
yard scoring bomb to fleet
Nolan Smith, who outsprinted
the field for the game's first
tally.
Capitalizing on a 36-yard
interception return by seiiior
Howard Finley, that moved
the ball to Muskingum's four,
Dickey bolted over from the
one after a three-yard pick-up
by Gene Bowen. Roy Meneese
added the extra point with
5:34 left in the half.
t Scarcely three minutes later,
tackle Claude Humphrey cov-
ered a Muskie fumble on the
18, and Bowen picked up a
first down at the two. Getting




A 37-year-old man, who
claimed that he accidentally
pulled the trigger of a 22 cali-
bre pistol and killed a woman,
has been charged with murder
and released on $2,000 bond.
Police said that John Alfred
Campbell of 1376 Woodward
claimed he was showing the
pistol to Mrs. pima Davis of
960-1 McDowellA when it fired
and struck her in the center of
the chest.
The two were visiting in an
apartment at 479 Vance ave. at
8:35 p. m. on Tuesday, Dec 7
when the shooting occurred.
Mrs. Davis was dead on ar-






Mrs. Scott cut her arm in
Fomer
an attempt to save her mother
by breaking a window, and was
carried to John Gaston hospital
for treatment and release.
Mr. Scott told Sheriff's De-
puties that he was awakened by
a loud noise in the rear of the
frame house, went back to ill-
vestigate, and found fire was
blazing. through it.
He said he yelled for every-
See WOMAN Page 9
Memphian A
Director In Filmland
The son of popular Memphis
automobile salesman has brok-
en the color barrier in the di-
rector'sGuild program in Hol-
lywood, California and is npw
functioning as an assistant di-
rector at Universal Studios.
He is Charles C Washburn,
I son of Charles W. Washburn of
the Bill Speros Plymouth-
1Chrysler, and Mrs. Washburn
of 1249 Quinn ave.
Mr Washburn, who holds a
master's degree in theater arts
from Syracuse university, has
been working on such films as
Martin Rackin's "Rough Night
in Jericho" and "Banning," and
is currently directing "The
King's Pirate" starring Doug
McClure and Guy Stockwell.
on a two-yard pitchout cap- A candidate for a full-time
8 44-yard, nine-play. drive post as a director. Mr. Wash-
in the:burn qualified for the training
course by taking a stiff written
examination along with 143





with a 79-yard scoring pass and
run by Robinson to take the
wind out of the Muskingum
sails. Robinson took a 12-yard
scoring aerial from Dickey in
the final frame to ice the game.
"This is a perfect 10-0 season
with no strings attached,"
Coach John A. Merritt beamed
after the game. "We don't have
to share this championship
with anyone."
For 11 seniors playing their
final collegiate game, Smith
Flaiker offered, "I'm sorry to
see my college football career
come to an end, especially if
I don't get to play pro-ball."
The other 10 payers who
closed their college careers
with a perfect season and the
NCAA Mideast championship
and who only lost five games in
four years are cornerback Al-
vin Coleman, Eddie Bolden,
guard; Howard Finley, safety;
Bill Tucker, setback who was
sidelined for the game; End
Joe Smith. setback; Leon
Moore, end; Mack Lamb, cor
nerback; Craig Gilliam, safety
Gene Bowen, safety; and Eli
jah Bossie, quarterback.
Mr. Washburn says he was
somewhat excited at the. pros-
pect of becoming the first Ne-
gro to complete the assistant
&rector's training program.
He said, "My excitement
transcended the obvious racial
implications encountered when-
ever a Negro is a first in any
field. After all I was entering
a somewhat exclusive world of
cameras, movie stars, bright
lights and awe, which everyone
views from a distance but
which few find themselves in-
volved in."
He said that he always pri-
vately expected the fact that
he was a Negro would become
secondary once he began work-
ing at Universal Studios,"
"Although I'd never be oo fool-
ish as to say I completely for-
got about my color.
"It's just that an assistant's
job requires one's attention for
25 hours a day, and there's
little time for ethnocentric
wanderings."
Most people, he said appeared
to be eager to help, and their




to see you get the
and we want like
to do well."
Since entering the program,
Mr. Washburn said the biggeal
problem is the demanding
timetable. "It's like having
final exams every day, .and al-
ready 1 have lost five pounds.
But it is worth every ounce."
"Who wouldn't?. A movie
studio is uniquely exciting, and
everyone is caught up in Its
pitch. I wouldn't pretend for
a minute that I am immune to
its lure."
Befre moving to Hollywood.
Mr. Washburn was employed for
CHARLES C. WASHBURN
two years in the Television Ra-
dio and Film Commission for
the Vethodist church in Nash-
ville.
A graduate of Booker T. Wash
ington High school, where he
was president of hissenior class,
Mr. Washburn attended Ken
tucky State university and re-
ceived a degree in business ad-
ministration.
While doing graduate work at
the University of Wisconsin he
became interested in theater
aria and transferred to the Mil-
waukee Institute of Technology.
Afterwards, he received a mas-
ter's degree in the field at Syra-
cuse university.
THIEF ROBS BOOTH — A
needy thief, who felt that
he could not wait around
until Christmas, broke into
the Mallory Knights Christ-
mas booth at the corner of
Main and Beale last Tues-
day night, and made off
with an estimated $12 in
change contributed by shop-
pers, but Harry L. Strong,
center director of the or-
ganization, said the theft
does in no way stop the
Knights from their plan to
help the needy. Checking
the r o bbery with Mr.
Strong are Mrs. Henry Lee
Jefferson a n d Haywood









First Baptist Broad Scene Of The Burchfield-Young Nuptials
First Baptist Broad Avenue ' The bride is the former Miss
was the recent seating for the Whit Young, daughter of Mr.
mamage ceremony of Mr and & Mrs. Jessie Young of 2570
Mn. Mi:tc.,e Burchfield 11. kozeile. She is the grand-
LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
ROOM BARBERING
WINDOW SHADES
White only . ezducles
Tight. Ideal for bed rooms.
Washable Vinyl 361 16' size
SPECIAL $179
FOUNIS DONS
Pit Openings to 3r wicio
SO" Long White, Beige
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ANYONE KNOWING THE WHEREABOUTS
of - ANNIE L. PRATCHER
or • MILDRED PRATCHER
PLEASE CONTACT MR 0 B. MANLEY
15 S. WATKINS
INTERSTATE LIFE
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000/10N, N LC. MOLD noir. 06 ROM 65% molars* van
let fall to the white canvass oo double ring ceremony on alTrnly". Reverend Booker I.wbsch the bride walked. heart-Ribaped pillow of silk and
lest man was Bishop Trotter lace whs toes-year-oid tennetls
at In Liptord Street Heed Walls, son of Mr. & Mrs. Eddie
Umber was James 0 Williams. Walls of Ire Win. Arnold Read
Other Attendants were Mssrs_
Robert Young. brother of the
bride who is an electrical en-
gineering major at Tennessee
soon State University in Nashville;
I The bride wore a gown at Motes Jamenion and Charleswhite satin with a scooped sect- NCR colleagues of the groom,
line. long taloned sleeves and Mow Lane and Eddie Walls,
insert at the waistline. Lace ap- amine of the bride.
'Prattles sprinkled with Pearls Dressed in a white lined suit
and 'tennis" enhanced the web-
rtine and waistline as well asbe chapel train which was se-cured in a wattean fashion. Her
headpiece of satin rosettes and
pearlized petals secured bet
veil of illusion_ She wore -.;.t.j*. 4 r,
satin shoes and carried a bou-
quet of orchids affixed to a l
white bible that later convened
into a corsage.
Miss Stella L Smith of elig
Carpenter was &aid of honor.
Miss Smith's dress was a sleeve-
less gown of pink peau de soie.
The bell-shaped floor length
gown flowed gently to meet the
colored to match shoes.
Bridesmaids wore cherry pink'
gowns of the same style. Ac-
centing their necklines were
strings of delicate pearls. Their
headpieces were originals of
Mrs. Nettie Martel LaGrone who
acted as directress GI the holy
affair. The headpieces were
composed of a single pink rose
embedded in a mass of pink
net The stem of the rose served
as a crown for the head pieces.
Bridemaids were Dapttine
Burchfield, sister of the Groom,
Misses Hazel and Eslean Wil-
burn, aunts of the bride; Misses
Patricia Desanant, Dorothy
Talley, and Mrs. Bobbie Rod-
gers Jackson.
Flower girls were little Misses
Shelia Patrick, cousin of the
bride and Sarah Burchfield.
cousin of the groom. They wore
short sleeved mint green floor
length dresses of taffeta with
a jewel neckline and a waist
band of pink velvet. Headdress
for Shelia and Sarah was of
pink and white roses that form-
ed a halo. By a handle of roses,
they carried miniature baskets
with garlands of petals and
streamers that they slowly
When i tire making out your gift lid,
don't sildfriend.
Seagram 's 7 Crown
The Sure One.
daughter cd Mr & Mrs. John
W. Walborn Sr. of Tee winos
and of the late Ivory Yosmg
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Burehhekl of 503 Glank-
er He is the grand.on of Mr.
and Mrs. Maker Burchfield of
Misiussippi and Mrs.
Cora Lewis of St. Louis Ms-.
Dimas, officiated
The church was decorated,
with two large standing baskets
of while and pink delphinium ,The "gel" ceremony began and mums that were placed eswith matrunonal melodies plaY'etther aide of a ( fifteen ),ad by Mrs- Gweildni" branch, brass arch candelabrajakske. Mrs. Leake is a former bolding whde tapers sad deco.;
elassa.... Late Lordset theDeLuPle.‘,Chat rated with wild smilax to form;
innw Prayer the backgrouncL Two three-iaccasion was Johnnie M. Anoer- branch brass ca eiabra,ams, a senior at White Station balding white cathedral-candies
High- Rev. L. K. McCall set and decorated withe th wild smilax -and carrying rings for the immortal love am, "I Love You were °Aced on either side at each standing basket
Out of town guests attending;





3rd & Final Big Week
Coming "A MAN CALLED ADAM"
lIE
The ORIGINAL WIG SHOP 94 So. MAIN
GU AR ANTI=
100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS and HAIR PIECES
POPULAR PRIM
Prevail-Yes, we have a new Shipment of •
Shortie Pre-Styled Wigs. FOR ONLY S2495 lielandclutedt
STYLING - CUTTING, ONLY S350 — BY EXPERIENCED STYLISTS.
BIUNG YOUR WIG TO A WIG SHOP.
MEMPHIS WIG WAM
94 So. Main St. 525-1433 1390 Hollywood -323-3343
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1966 1
Burchfield. paternal graorhooth-iguleville. Mississippi_ Mrs. Qua
er of the groom and Km Ladra!Levris, maternal grandmother
Ben Boyd, aunt of the groom at the groom of St. 
Louis,
and %ifs so,,,e swami,. of Missouri Also. Mrs. Laura B.
Johnson and, her son Jerry
BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS
BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU
COUNCIL THRIFT SHOPPE
248 No. Cleveland lo The Curb Market
COUPON
10% Discount On Any Pure:use S3"
Toys, Clothes, Household Goods
Cannot Be Used On Lay-Atvays
GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 24, 1966
HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. .
CHICASAW TAYSTEE
BACON BACON
SUCED 49 1C.b SLICED 59 1C.b
SWEET Largel 00 Small 4 Lb. 19.
POTATOES Size Lb. Size Bag
(01111111 111RIB STEAK 
FRUIT CAKE PORK CUTLETS "an an"—'•::. 59'
BEEF TONGUES w.rr7rt"..(1 Lb. 55 
HOLSUM BIG nr_
Hoc vr St", El•ei Lb. 89c-
U.S. Choice,
MIX 
BREAD' l Lb.L310 Lb
Jar $399 Golden Ripe
• BANANAS 1 Lb
COUNTRY BELL PEPPERS it 5c
NECK BONES or P g b. 1/cl
KIN; CO'TON
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Imagine all the fun you can
have using your own walkie-
talk ie for camping trips,
hunting, fishing, even neigh-
borhood chats. Keep in
touch with the baby sitter.
Use it as an intercom system
in your home. Communi-
cates up to 1/4 mile a w a y.
Wide range speaker micro-
phone uses citizens band —
no license required.
Enjoy Your Favorite Music Anywhere
Solid State Transistor
3-Speed Phono-Radio
Carry your music to where the fun is. It's a 3-rpeed phono-graph that plays 33's, 45's, and 78 rpm records. It's an AMradio, too. Operates on 4 "D" cell batteries. Attractiveluggage brown case. A fun gift












OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS
9 N. MAIN STREET
ONE WILL BE 'MISS Le-
MOYNE' — One of these
coeds will be crowned "Miss
LeMoyne College" tat a coro-
nation ball scheduled for
this Friday night, Dec. 16,
in the ballroom at The Audi-
torium. A student vote will
decide the winner on Thurs-
day but the results will be
kept secret until the ball
takes place. The contestants,
all juniors, are left to right:
Miss Barbara Jo Wilson of
3690 Mar Road, Miss Bar-
bara L. Hence of 4829 Horn
Lake Road and Miss Arnett&
Phillips of 717 Regent.
PTA Salutes Principal
Of White's Chapel
An outstanding Memphis edu-
cator was "spotlighted" by ad-
mirers of the Parent-Teacher
Association and other groups
last week in a special "salute".
The salute went to salute Mr.
Walter Calvin Parks White's
Chapel Elementary School, 3966
Sewanee Road, Memphis.
He is an ardent and faithful
member of the Mt. Olive CME
Church, where he is secretary
of the Stewards' Board and
other church affiliations.
He is a graduate of Manassas
High School and received his
Bachelor of Science degree
from Lane College. Jackson,
Tennessee. -
He has done graduate work
at Tennessee A. & I State
University, Nashville, Tenn. and
Southern U n iversity, Baton
Rouge, La.
Before entering the present
principalship of White's Chapel
School, he served in the U. S.
armed forces, where he was
honored as "Most Outstanding
Sergeant" in his company. And
there he served as an admirable
and efficient, instructor.
He taught for twelve years
at S p r ingdale Elementary
School. He then became princi-
pal of Eads Elementary School.
Mr. Parks was assigned to
Whites' Chapel School on
August, 1966. He is secretary of
the Shelby County Principles'
Leontyne Price Will
Sing For Rust College
Leontyne Price, international-1
ly famous opera star, will give
a concert in the Mississippi
coliseum at Jackson, Mississip-
pi. March 12, 1967. The Per-
formance will be a benefit for







He is also an eloquent speak-
er. Recently he spoke to the
faculty and student body of
Mitchell Road High School.
Mr. Parks is considered one
of the most outstanding teachers
in the county system. He is an
active member of Omega Psi
Phi Theta Iota Chapter and
other civic organizations.
He resides at 736 Firestone
Boulevard. He is the son of Mrs.
Luncinda Parks and the late
Mr. Thomas Parks.
ViDt'S to its student, strengthen-
ed its faculty and up-graded its
academic program. A new read-
ing laberatory and clinic has1
proved beneficial to students
who need special help in this
area.
Miss Price. a native of Laurel,
Miss., has sung starring roles
in the opera of Berlin, Paris,
Vienna, Rome and Milan as well
as in New York, Chicago and
San Francisco. She toured India
for the United States Depart-
ment of State and, at the invi-
tation of President Johnson
sang "America the Beautiful"
at his inauguration ceremony.I
At her Metropolitan opera de-
but in 1961, when she sang the
role of Leonora in "II Trovatore,
she was given a 42 minute ova-
tion, the most prolonged tribute
of applause ever give an artist
in that opera house.
Last September when the
New Metropolitan opera house
was opened in Lincoln Center
New York, Leontyne Price was
chosen to play the coveted role
of Cleopatra in the world pre-
miere of Samuel Barber's new
opera. "Antony and Cleopatra."
St. Paul Methodist Church at
Laurel is Miss Price's home
church and the Rev. Henry
Clay, its pastor, isr- a member
of the Board of Trustees of
Rust College and was influential
in securing her consent to the
benefit performance. Receipts
from the concert will be used
to endow scholarships and Aid
other projects at the Methodist
Church-related institution, which
is celebrating its centennial in
1966.
The college, which dedicated
three new buildings in Septem-
ber, 15, has expanded its ser-
Cooperative programs with
Cornell College, Iowa, the Uni-
versity of Iowa and Michigan





The Methodist Christian Youth
Fellowship will meet on Sunday,
Dec. 18, at the Martin Memorial
CME church at 62 S. Parkway
west at 6 p.m.
A special Christmas program
will be rendered by the group.
The Public Relations com-
mittee has requested that all
Methodist young people be pre-
sent.
Faith Flynn is president. and











opportunities for cultural ex-
changes an inter-collegiate
summer programs that have
broadened the horizons of all
concerned.
Throughout its history, Rust
College has souht to serve
the immediate needs of its area,
changing its program with the
changing conditions. Thus it has
at various times sponsored
many different workshops, in-
stitutes and coures for the area
it serves.
Students from Booker T.
Washington and Carver high
schools enrolled in the Upward
Bound project at LeMoyne Col-
lege will present a Christmas
play starting at 1:90 this Satur-
day morning, Dec. 17.
Capt. Willie Johnson, director
of the project, said the play is
entitled "A Christmas Carol"
It will be presented in Bruce
Hall with about 3 students
participating.
The play is being directed
by Mrs. Blondell Freeman, a
member of the Upward Bound
staff and an instructor at B. T.
Washington. Assisting her is
Miss Anita Curry, a junior at





The funeral services of Miss
Nettie R. Smith, a retired Mem-
phis City School teachers, was
held November 20, 1966 from the
Mississippi Boulevard Christian
Church of Memphis.
Miss Smith died November 17
at Collins Chapel Hospital.
Miss Smith spent most of her
teaching career in the Memphis
public school system, were she
taught for more than 25 years.
She is survived by her brother
Thomas Smith of Rolling Fork
Miss.; an aunt, Mrs. Sylvia B.
Owens, a cousin, Mrs. Bennie
Gary Williams of Memphis
and other relatives and friends.
T. H. Hayes Funeral Home
was in charge of burial arrange-




Sizes to 13—AAA to
bite 13 athtly lusher
THE. BUCKNIELL ... Soft smooth llama arain calf.
skin slip-on with smart wing tip styling. Black or brown.
SHOES, MEZZANINE
LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you buy Wright
Shoes, See Leo who has been selling shoes at B.J.R.
for over 25 years.
99 South Main Stroot
chars,' Accounts Invrted
SHOP RHODES-JENNINGS
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Final Rites Held At Starkville
For Veteran Methodist Minister
Funeral services for Rev
J. L. Xing, Sr., veteran Metho-
dist minister in the northern
Mississippi area, were held on
Monday, Nov, 28, at the Grif-
fin Methodist church at Stark-
ville. Miss., with Rev. J. W.
Moseley, the pastor, delivering
the eulogy. Presiding at the
funeral was Rev. W. G. Pruitt,
district superintendent.
Rev. King died in Memphis on
Nov. 23 at John Gaston hos-
pital after suffering a second
stroke. He had suffered his
first stroke in July 1965 while
visiting his daughter here in
Memphis.
The stroke left him partially
paralyzed and he remained in
the city. He was admitted to the
hospital for medical tests on
Oct. 28.
A dedicated minister, Rev.
King rendered 45 years of serv-
ice in the Upper Mississippi
Conference of the Methodist
church. During that time he
had been district superinten-
dent of the Aberdeen District,
Conference Missionary Secre-
tary and conference director
of youth work.
Before embarking on his
ministry, Rev. King attended
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama
and tbe Gammon Theological
Institute in Atlanta, Ga.
He had pastored churches and,
served in such Mississippi cit- REV. .1. L. KING SR.
ies and towns as Water Valley,
Louisville, Kosciusko, Oxford,
Tupelo, West Point, Aberdeen,
Pickens, Starkville-Rock Hill
and Buffalo.
He also conducted a radio
ministry in the towns of West
Point and Starkville for a
number of years.
Following his retirement, he
worded diligently with crime
prevention and juvenile delin-
quency. Along with others, he
was instrumental in establish-
ing in Starkville the Jefferson
Street library, a swimming pool,
a ball diamond and a crime
prevention club. He made fre-
quent visits to courts to counsel
and provide help fo young peo-
pe who had gotten into toub.
His wife, Mrs. Lena King,
died in 1953.
His survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Janice King
Sampson. 1830 Benton st.. Mem-
phis, and Mrs. Vivian K. Myers,
Chicago; and seven sons, Rev.
J. L. King, Jr., Opelousa, La.;
Rev: Ralph H. King, Brooks-
ville, Miss Rev. W. Maurice
King, Nashville; Herman Ber-
nard King and Herbert Leroy
King, Chicago; Maynard W.
Khig, Newark, N. J., and
Marvin R. King. Memphis.
Interment was in the Rock
Hill Methodist chiirch cemetery
at Starkville, Miss.
SERGEANT P R OMOTED
— Technical Sgt. Arthur J.
Richardson, Air Force
ROTC Detachment 790, Ten-
nessee State university, -vac
appointed to the rank of
warrant officer in the Unit-
ed States Army on Nov. 251.
and pinning the bars on her
husband is Mrs. Gwendolyn
Richardson, while looking
on is Lt. Col. Hannibal Cox,
USAF, commander of the
detachment. A veteran of
16 years service, the past
10 in the Air Force, Mr.
Richardson has been sta.
boned t TSU since April
Choir Officers 1125-Year-01d,
Are Elected Wed At 118,Officers of the youth choir of,
the Warner Temple AME Zion
church at 917 Mississippi blvd
were elected at a meeting held
recently.
The officers are Vester Tay-
lor. president; Barbara Hart,
vice pres ident; Charlene
Daniels, secretary; Velma Tate,
assistant secretary: Elizabeth
Hart. treasurer, Marva Jones
and Jerald Johnson reporters;
and Mrs. Fannie Mae Holman.
advisor.




(UPI) — Sylvester MaGee, a
former slave who says he's 125
years old, has filed suit in
chancery court to divorce his
wife.
MaGee. who claims he cnught.
in the Civil War. charged his
wife, Marie. with desertion.
Court records show they were
married in 1949 and one child
was born of the union.
PLUMBING REPAIRS
2-WAY RADIO SHOPS ON WHEELS
FOR ECONOMY SERVICF
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1964. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Richardson
of Rocky Mount, N. C., and
has attended Tennessee
State for two years. He and
his wife are the parents of
four children and live in
Nashville.
TEACHERS JOIN UNCF
DRIVE — City school teach-
ers play a major role each
year in the United Negro
College Fund campaign.
Five who are active in the
current drive ere, left to
right: Miss Barbara Parker
of Leath, Mrs. Robbie Shaw
of LaRose, Miss Gwendolyn
Jones of Douglass Elemen-




The newly elected officers of
the studgial council of Hender-
son Business College were
elected in November.
They are president. Miss
Dorothy Bell, an accounting
major, from Columbia. Miss.,
served as vice-president last
year; Vice-president, Miss An-
nie Scott; secretary, Miss Vir-
ginia Knox, treasurer, Miss
Evelyn C I a yton; Chaplain,
Miss Dorothy Williamson; re-
porters, Mrs. Ruth T. Gilson.
Miss Joyce Clark; and advi
sor, Curtis Green.
The Freshman class pre-
sented the Annual Thanks-
giving Program November 23.
The speaker for the occasion
was Rev. H. P. Sandridge. The
president of the Freshman class
is Miss Lois Day, of Canton,
Miss., vice-president, Mr. Fa-
mous Greer; secretary, Miss
Virginia Knox, treasurer, Miss
Mattie Wirt: chaplain, Miss
Josephine Griffin; reporter.
Miss Delores Phillips; and






NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!








Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
Bi„ If s
248 Vance Ave. .IA 7-9320
)444eattoh.a, T.11110$61111
"YOUR Cernisony Moires What Vas Ask For And
Creates Whet You Think or
5 Big Races *very Saturday
Night. You can win $5 to
$500. Winn•r of 1st roc•
wins $5, 2nd rac• $10, 3rd
•roc• $25, 4th race $100 &
5th roc• $500.
Chicago Park and Mrs.





In Ioving memory of in
husband, Prof. A. M. Dobb'
who departed this life Dece..
ber 10, 1966, "Twas God • .
thought best to take you to
lovely place of rest. Thanks .
the Friends who brought flow.
by the score, food, telegra,
and many other things to co..
fort, me and the family.
•
I shall start another long and
lonesome mile thinking of yog
often, hungry to see your smile.
I am trying to carry on, as
you would have me do, hop-
ing to have you clasp my hand
when my work on earth iS
through.
Mrs. F. A. Dobbins,
Wife, and Dobbins fami-
ly
ORGANS•PIANOS





It's furl to shop the "Priceless
Way". . , with QUALITY
STAMPS. Hundreds of items,
featuring famous nationally ad.
vertised products. Check your
new Quality Stamp Catalogue...





"Let's Go To The Race"
To Be Shown
7:30 to 8 P.M.
Due to 6 sp•cia I Christmas
Sh•w on from 6:30 to 7:30
P.M. Saturday Docantbar 17th,
our program "Lot's Go To
Th• Rocas" will be sarrn Y2
hour 'afar... 7:30 'til 8 P.M.
v
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1966





The Inter-Agency board of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners
for Florida, located at 123
South Court Avenue, Orlando,
Florida, has issued an examine:
tion announcement for elec-
tronics techni cians, GS-5
through GS-12. Salaries for
these positions range from
$5,331 to $10,927 per year.
The examination is open
until further notice. Positions
to be filled are located in the
states of Florida, Georgia,'
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Alabama, Miss issippi and
Tennessee.
Information regarding quali-
fications and how to apply may
be obtained from the Inter-
Agency Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners, Orlando:
or, persons may apply at any
post office (except the Atlanta,
Georgia Post office) foL appli-
cation forms or informition as
to where such forms may be
obtained.
Applications should be sent
to the Inter-Agency Board of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners
for Florida. 123 South Court
Avenue, Orlando, Florida, 32801.
FORECLOSURE SALE FORECLOSURE SALE
WHEREAS, Golden Edwards
and wife, Elzie Hill Edwards
by a Deed of Trust, dated Dec.
16, 1964 of record in Book 5546
Page 285, Register's Office for
Shelby County Tennessee, con-
veyed to Charles Hampton
White, Trustee, the hereinafter
described property to secure
the payment of a promissory
note fully described in said
Deed of Trust; and,
WHEREAS, default in the
payment of the note secured
by said Deed of Trust has been
made and has confirmed for a
period of more than thirty 30f
days; and,
WHEREAS, the owner and
holder of said note has demand-
ed that t h e property be ad-
vertised and sold in satis-
faction of said debt, and the
cost of foreclosure, in ac-
cordance with the terms and
provisions of said note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
Is hereby given that I Charles
Hampton White Trustee, pur-
! anent to the power, duty, and
, authority vested in and imposed
' upon me, in said Deed of Trust,
iwill on WEDNESDAY, JANU-
ARY 4, 1967 at 3:30 o'clock p.m.
at the south door of the Court-
house in Memphis, Shelby
County, Tennessee, offer kir
sale to the highest and best
.bidder for cash and free from
the equity of redemption, home-
stead, dower, and all other ex-
emptions as provided in said
Deed of Trust, certain real
property situated in Shelby
County, Tennessee, described
as follows:
Lot 78, Elliston Heights
Subdivision as shown on
Plat of record in Plat Book
14, Page 56, in the Regis-
ter's Office of Shelby Coun-
ty, Tennessee.
Being the same property
conveyed to Golden Ed-
wards and wife, Elsie Hill
Edwards by deed of record
in Book 2644, Page 331,
Register's Office for said
County.
Said sale will be held sub-
ject to any and all unpaid taxes
which may be a lien against
said property.






and wife, Earlene Johnson by
a Deed of Trust, dated August
21, 1965 of record in Book 5731
Page 335. Register's Office for
Shelby County, Tennessee, con-
veyed to Charles Hampton
White, Trustee, the hereinafter
described property to secure
the payment of a promissory
note fully described in said
Deed of Trust; and,
WHEREAS, default in the
payment of the note secured
by said Deed of Trust has been
made and has continued for a
period of more than thirty (30)
days; and,
WHEREAS, the owner and
holder of said note has de-
manded that the property be
advertised and sold in satis-
faction of said debt, and the
cost of foreclosure, in ac-
cordance with the terms and
provisions of said note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE. notice
is hereby given that 1 Charles
Hampton White Trustee, pur-
suant to the power, duty, ano
authority vested in and im-
posed upon me, in said Deed
of Trust, will on WEDNES-
DAY, JANUARY 4. 1967 AT
3:20 o'clock P.M. at the south
door of the Courthouse in
Memphis, Shelby County, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale to the
highest and best bidder for
cash and free from the equity
redemption, homestead and all
other exemptions as provided
in said Deed of Trust, certain
real property situated in Shel-
by County, Tennessee, describ-
ed as follows:
Being Lots Nos. 16 and 17,
Block C, E. E. Meacham's
Bunker Hill No. 2 Subdi-
vision, a plat of said Sub-
division being duly re-
corded in Plat Book 4, Page
9, Register's Office for
Shelby County, Tennessee.
Said Lots Nos. 16 and 17
front together 40 feet and
run back between parallel
lines 100 feet.
Being the same property
conveyed to Simon and
Earlene Johnson by deed
of record in Book 2769,
Page 207, ROSC, Tennes-
see.
Said sale will be held sub-
ject to any and all unpaid
taxes which may be a lien
against said property.
This 25th day of November,
1906.
Charles Ham pion White
TRUSTEE
WHEREAS, Thomas L. Brac-
ken and wife, Flossie Bracken
by Deed of Trust dated Decem-
ber 14, 1965, of record in Book
5831 Page 381, Register's Of-
fice for Shelby County, Ten-
nessee, conveyed to Eugene
Bernstein, Trustee, the herein-
after described prdperty to
secure the payment of a prom-
issory note fully described in
said Deed of Trust: and,
WHEREAS, Eugene Bern-
stein, Trustee is unable to act
as Trustee under said Deed of
Trust and I have been appoint-
ed Substitute Trustee by t h e
owner and holder of note by
an instrument of record in
Bonk Page, Register's Office
for Shelby County, Tennessee;
and.
WHEREAS, default in the
payment of the note secured
by said Deed of Trust has been
made and has continued for a
period of more than thirty
(30) days; and,
WHEREAS, the owner and
holder of said note has de-
manded that the property be
advertised and sold in satis-
faction of said debt, and the
cost of foreclosure, in ac-
cordance with the terms and
provisions of said note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that I ben
Caillouette, Substitute Trustee,
pursuant to the power, duty,
and authority vested in and im-
posed on me, in said Deed of
Trust, will on WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 4, 1967 at 3:45
o'clock P.M. at the south door
of the Courthouse in Memphis,
Shelby County, Tennessee, of-
fer for sale to the highest and
best bidder for cash and free
from the equity of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all
other exemptions as provided
in said Deed of Trust, cer-
tain real property situated in
Shelby County, Tennessee, de-
scribed as follows:
Lot 53 of First Addition to
Gwyn's Hawkins Mill Road
Subdivision, as per Plat in
Plat Book 20, Page 29, in
the Register's Office of
Shelby County, Tennessee.
Said sale will be held sub-
ject to any and all unpaid taxes
which may be a lien against
said property.
This 1st day of December,
1966.




been made in the payment of a
note described in a certain
Deed of Trust from Macon Da-
vis and wife, Adulster Davis to
Claude E. Crider, Trustee of
record in Book 5494 Page 136.
Register's Office for Shelby
County, Tennessee, in which
deed the conveyees joined and
conveyed the property to
Claude E. Crider, Trustee, to
secure the payment of said
note, which deed conveys the
following tract of land in Shel-
by County, Tennessee, de-
scribed as followe




Beginning at the northwest
corner of Lot No. 1, running
thence south 14.67 chains;
thence east 7.10 chains;
thence north 14.67 chains,
to the point of beginning.
WHEREAS, the said Claude
E. Crider. Trustee is unable
to act as Trustee under the said
Deed of Trust and I have been
appointed Substitute Trustee by
an instillment of record in Book
OM Page 128, Register's Of-
fice for Shelby County, Ten-
nessee.
WHEREAS, because of said
default, the owner and holder
of said note has instructed
Ben C a illouette, Substitute
Trustee to advertise and sell
said property in satisfaction
of said debt and the cost of
foreclosure, in accordance with
the terms of said note and Deed.
NOW, THEREFORE, by vir-
ture of the powers contained in
said Deed, I, Ben Caillouette,
Substitute Trustee, pursuant to
the power, duty, and authority
vested in, and imposed upon
me, in said Deed of Trust, will
on WEDNESDAY JANUARY
4, 1967 at 3:00 o'clock p.m.
at the south door of the Court-
house in Memphis, Shelby
County, Tennessee, offer for
sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash and free from
the equity of redemption, home-
stead, dower, and all other
exemptions of every kind and
nature. Said property is sold
subject to any and all unpaid
taxes, restrictions as to build-
ing use, and all prior en-
cumbrances This 25th day of
November. 1966
Ben ( ' a illouette Substitute-
Trustee.
Left to right Mr. L. V. Tay-
lor prop., sitting, Mr. Willie
Jones, Mr. Leroy Walton,
Barbers standing, Mr. An-
drew Rsindolph and Mr.
John Jordan. not shown
Mr. Zorn, Coffee, Mr. Tay •
lor and his entire staff in-
vit,s you and your friends
to stop by at 1504 S. Lauder-
- -
INEZ KAISER
'Chestnuts routing on an open
Ire," skaters gliding gracefully
over the ice, and a busy little lady
toiling tirelessly in the kitchen
are all indications that the holi-
day season is upon us.
Just the other day, my sister-
in-law and I were discussing
menus for Christmas. It seems
that we share a universal prob-
lem . . . children out of school,
visiting friends, relatives drop-
ping by—you know, the works.
This always means extra meal
planning and cooking. Thank
heavens, my teak is not so diffi-
cult because I use MRS. BUT-
TERWORTH'S SYRUP. At breakfast, it is
just perfect on French toast, pancakes and
waffles, as well as hot cereals.
However, MRS. BUTTERWORTH'S is not
to be confined to the breakfast table alone. Last
Sunday, she made her way into the heartsof
all of us by way of a delicious pecan pie. If you
have a favorite recipe that calls for syrup, try
using MRS. BUTTERWORTH'S. As an extra
premium, get MRS. BUTTERWORTH'S
SYRUP in the new reusable pitcher. Supplies
are limited.
Follow the signs of the season . . . get Into
the spirit of things. Let MRS. BUTTER-
WORTH'S SYRUP help make this holiday
season the "sweetest" and happiest one ever.
dale tit., E and E Taylor's
Barber shop. Taylor's bar-
ber shop is the newest and
modern shop in town. The
interior of the shop features
an ultra-modern gold und
marble back bar with beau-
tiful gold and bone barber
chairs. The shop specializes
in the %ery ultimate of hair
care and facials. Visit E
and E Thylor's Barber Shop
No. 2 1287 Latham. Mrs.
Evelyn Taylor is the mgr.
The customers sitting were
quite pleased with their hair
cuts. These efficient and
courteous barbers are wait-
ing to serve you.
Hints for
Homemakers
"Santa Claus is coming to town."
This is the song that is on the
lips of many children as they
wait in great anticipation for
toys and other surprises.
Although most of us have
passed the stage where we look
for Santa, we still look for
something special. This year, a
lot of the gifts under your tree
will no doubt include many per-
manent-press garments. Now
that is really something special
because it means less work.
LEVER BROTHERS and
COLD WATER "all" would like to pass on a
few helpful hints that will help you to handle all
permanent-press garments successfully. Wash
frequently ... there is a tendency to postpone
laundering because these items stay so fresh-
looking during wear.
Choose correct water temperature ...cold or
warm water produces the least wrinkling.
Clothes washed at these temperatures will come
thoroughly clean with COLD WATER "all."
Rinse in lukewarm or cold water. Be sure to
shack garment labels as well as appliance in-
struction books for more specific details on
handling.
Become one of Santa's little helpers. Make
Pere you get something special when he comae
Is town. Get COLD WATER %IP today.
BO
'Tm dreaming of a white Christmas . . ." are
words from a very popular song that we all ping
during the holiday season. If you are dream-
ing of a white Christmas, I cannot promise you
snow, but I can promise you whiteness.
All you have to do is try new FINAL TOUCH
Fabric Softener with Lumo-white from LEVER
BROTHERS. You will find it on your grocer's
shelf, standing very stately, wearing its new
label, in convenient 17-oz. and 88-oz. sizes. In
addition to getting all your clothes cuddly-soft,
FINAL TOUCH whitens whites and brightens
colors.
Your wash will be much happier ... because,
as dog is to man, FINAL TOUCH is to "Orion"
and "Dacron" ... a best friend.
You will share in this happiness
when you see what FINAL
TOUCH does for your nylon
clothes. No need to worry about
being uncomfortable... you see,
it eliminates static cling.
The next time you wash,
make it a point to use FINAL
TOUCH Fabric Softener in
your final rinse water. You are
sure to have a white Christmas
. . . whether you are watching
the snowflakes play devilishly
on your windowpane or
whether you have to rise early,
put on a crisp white blouse and
gently spray snow on your tree.
"Jingle bells ... jingle bells ... jingle all the
way..." Oh, what fun it would be to surprise the
family with a special cake on Christmas Day.
During one of my rare leisure moments, I
had occasion to try out a new recipe ... IMPE-
RIAL POUND CAKE.. . made with delicious
IMPERIAL Margarine. Here is the quick easy
recipe: 2 bars (1 cup) IMPERIAL Margarine
softened. cups sugar, 3 eggs,1 tsp. vanilla,
3 cups sifted cake flour, 1% taps. baking pow-
der, 14 tsp. salt, % tsp. mace and cup milk.
Preheat oven to 350°F. Cream margarine;
add sugar gradually; beat until light and fluffy.
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each
addition; add vanilla.
Sift dry ingredients alternately with milk,
beginning and ending with flour, beating only
until smooth. Bake in greased 8%" tube pan in
moderate oven (850°F.) 1 hour and 10 minutes
or until done.
You will enjoy making and serving this deli-




cake and others free by
writing. Homemaking
Center, LEVER BROTH-
ERS, 890 Park Avenue,
N. Y., N.Y.
Happy baking and a
"jingling" holiday season.
SLAPPr whilf ?JOT EtrST AGE ANO TV COMEDIAll
GET YOUR PARTY OFF THE GROUND WITH SMIRNOFF
Smirnoff makes the most delicious holiday punches. The dryest Martinis.
The tangieseScrewdrivers. The liveliest Bloody Marys or Mules. Only
Smirmiff makes so many drinks so well. Never give a party without it.
Always ask for Sni
• VODKA It leaves you breathless.






• Get out of the house for a few
hours oath day.
• Mak* new and interest ti,a friends.
• Earn $2 to ab per hr.
• No experience nrcen...ir) Free
training.




Lick:NSF:I) OPERA TuFt W.s5. ...El)
at JOE ANN'S S.101)FRN NSAUTEKIA
221 8 Sth Street
WEST MEMPHIS ARK.
1500 Y-Teens To
!Be Seen Sunday In
Yule, Pageant
More than MO Y-Teens will
observe the Christmas Season
at their Christmas Pageant, to
be held at the Sarah Brown
YWCA, 1044 Miss. Blvd.. on




Notice is hereby given that
the Biennial Election for (1)
Officers and members of the
executive committee of the
Memphis Branch NAACP
and (2) National Board
members will be held at the
office of the NAACP, 234
Hernando Street, Saturday,
December 17, 1966, from
12 P.M. to 6 P.M.
The Annual Meeting of the
Branch will be held the fol.
'Owing day, Sunday Decem-
ber 18. 1966, at 4 P.M.at
Mt. Olive C.M.E. Church,
Linden at Lauderdale
!elm 'The NAACP Today
$1.10 — DOWN — 61.00
MOVES YOU IN
$63.00 NOTE
Veterans Be Sure To See
This Neat 2-Bedroom Brick
Home at, 1267 Elliston St.
Lovely Yard, Nice Trees.
Only $7,950.00
















I you want to do all your own thifting, the 44peed •
for you. Fahlaties Optional Copeed manual transmit-
sine (available with Is fully synchronised with
bother numerical ratio in first gear. Gives fast takeoff




Special with the teirlane GrA it new Sport Shitt
(rule-Co-Maur Drive, which permits both manual
and automatic shit ting. Foe manual gear changing. more
shift kver hack to Low (1) and upsitift through 2nd
(21 and info High or Drive (D). For fully automatic
shifting, 'imply most lever to Drive and go!
FAIRLANES FAIRLANES
THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEIBLE CLOSEOUT PRICES
COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY 1AKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL.
BETTER BUY AT
HERFF FORD2450 SUMMER AVE. 4511-11SE
1.T*,'
. 
I. • e • 
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Expensive Applications
In America today the cost of a of several hundered students for whom
college education has risen much beyond
the financial means of the average fam-
ily. Not only is it almost prohibitively
expersive to stay in college, it costs mon-
ey just to apply. Most universities have
initiated a system of non-refundable ap-
plication fees which have jumped from
$10 to $50. In a number of colleges they
have zoomed to $100.
The task of processing applications
there are no classroom or dormitory ac-
commodPtions is too much of a burden
for the nopular colleges and universities.
The non-refundable deposit is intended
to discourage the casual applicant.
The strategy, however, has met with
no appreciable success. The dollar mark,
so far, has had but little effect in check-
ing the flood of student applications.





SAN FRANCISCO — This so- tot many deserving persons.
phisticated and lovely city ts
always such a pleasant place
to visit. My trip was made
even more enjoyable because
of my principal reason for
coming here. I had been asked
to addr:_ss an interracial group
of businessmen named PACT.
PACT stands for Plan of
P_ction For Challenging Times.
It really was exciting to learn
that this organization, pre-
dominantly Negr o, is accomp-
lishing a no-nonsense job of
encouraging qualified and tal-
ented young people, some
'working the post office, some
I even holding masters degrees,
1,and anxious to find opportuni-ties for advancement .













have a real program.
I was so very pleased and
inspired to observe the concrete
evidences of their good faith
in the difficult job of general
uplift for minority citizens.
Their work is indeed a positive
plus.
There was a strong negative
factor during my trip here how-
ever. I found that many of the
moderates, liberals and mili-
tants in the State are deeply
concerned about the political
fate or future of Sen. Thomas
Kuchel.
For years, Sen. Kuchel has
been a stand-up liberal. A man
who resisted thz Goldwater in-
fluence, he could not find room
in his conscience to endorse
Ronald Reagan although he
sensed that Reagan would win.
I am told by most reliable
people here that the Reagan
forces intend to purge Senator
Kuchel. I hope the majority of
the Negro community will rally
behind this fine senator who has
always been responsive to mi-
nority causes. Now is the time
when unity among minorities
can really bring about the
catalyst in aiding the careers healthy two-party system.
erirtISISOW
Mrs. J. Vance Honored For 50 Years Of Service
CHECK FOR KINDER-
GARTEN — Andrea Mi-
chelle Nunn, daughter of
Principal and Mrs. A. .P
Nunn, is presenting a
check for E500 from the
Vance School of Music to
Donald Lloyd Baskerville
for the Gillespie Day Care
Center. Andrea is the
youngest student in the
Vance Music School, and
Donald a student at the
Center.
A PRIZE GIFT — Mrs.
Vance was showered with
gift, cards and telegrams
during affair honoring her
50 years of public service
in the field -of music.
Here she holds one of her
prize gifts, a gold baby
grand piano pin.
MISS MUSICIAN — Opal
Lee Greer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Greer of Humboldt, is be-
ing crowned "Miss Musi-
cian" by Mrs. Nelda F.
Williams, president of the
Federation o f W omen's
clubs. Miss Greer raised
the highest amount of mo-
ney for kindergarten
PLANNING COMMITTEF.
— Memberc of the corn
mitten' planning the recep-
tion in honor of Mrs Jen
nit, S. Vaere's 50 years of
service to the community
are seen here From left
are Mrs. William H. Baa-
s
kerville. Mrs John Tho-
mas. Mrs John Jamison.
Dyers; Miss Willie Bell
Rawls, Brownsville; Misa
Enid Sims, Mrs J. H. MA
this, Mrs. George Cooper
and Mrs. Troy Lacey. Not
on photo is Mrs .1. T. Free-
man.
WINNER AND RUNNERS
— The top three con-
testants in the quest for
the title of "Miss Musi-
clan" are shown here.
From left are Marva Dona-
la Bask erville, second
place; Opal Lee Greer,
"Miss Musician" and So-
nia K a therine Henning.
third prize winner.
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Mrs. Jennie Vance Is
Honored At Homboldt
-By MRS. W. H. BASKERVILLE
Music lovers had a rare treatl
Sunday, Nov. 27 in a benefit
recital by the students of the
Vance School of Music, at the
St. James Bapt. church. It was,
in this manner that Mrs. Vance
chose to celebrate 50 years of
service to the musical world.
Unusual talent and careful'
training were put together in
an amazing performance at the
piano by each student as they,
honored their instructor. Their
ages ranged from six years to
seventeen. Solos, duets, and
trios composed the program.
Each rendition provided plea-
sant listening.
The students were in contest
to win the crown "Miss Musi-
cian", and the proceeds went
to the Gillespie Day Care Cen-
ter. Little Miss Opal Lee Greer
brought in the highest amount
and was crowned by Mrs. Nelda
F. Williams. president of the
Federated Clubs. Second place
winner was Marva Donate
Baskerville, and 3rd place went
to Sonia Katherine Henning of
Brownsville, Tenn. Rev. E. L.
Currie, pastor of 1st church
Brownsville was Master of
ceremonies.
Former students of Mrs.
Vance who are now in college,
served as efficient ushers attired
in their beautiful evening wear.
Mrs. Geo W. Rawls of
Brownsville and Mrs. John II.
Mathis of Humboldt led in the
planning of the surprise recep-
tion that followed the recital in
the Iellowship center of the
church.
Many surprises were in for
the honoree as she entered the
reception room filled with guests
She was taken to the front of
the room.
She was honored with the pre-
sence of special guests that in-
cluded, Mayor Ernest Griggs, 44
Humboldt: Miss Annie Lou Cox,
Alderman of the city.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Catherine Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Terrell and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Buret
Clark. Miss Esther Pulliam and
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, Mrs. Thel-
ma Warr and son David all of
She earned her tuition at
Howe Institutes by playing for
the school. Her first music in-
structor was Mrs. Lena DaviF..i
the late wife of Mr. L. R. Davis.
and she followed that with work
at Lane and LeMoyne.
Other talents she possessed
began to show quite early, that
of poet. orator, author, soloist
and seamstress.
Part III-Young Womanhood
November 24 at t. John Bapt.
church, she became the bride
of William Patterson Brodnax
and the family was blessed with
Memphis. Fr len ds
Brownsville. Jackson.





Mrs. J. H. Mathis presented
the purpose of the reception. To
stamp approval on the many
deeds done by the honoree and
to salute her for outstanding
service.
Mrs. Johnny Jamison of Dyyi
acknowledged the communica-
tions and presented gifts sent by
friends, co-workers and former
students.
A script, "Through the Years
with Jennie Sims Brodnax
Vance was recited by Mrs. Wm.
H. Baskerville.
Part 1 Early Childhood.
Born on a cold February nieh
to Chas. and Leah White Sin ,
on Hawley St. in Mempho
given the name. Jennie Olivia.
Lived most of her life in the
house where she was born. Only
the name was changed to Mostly
St. She began taking music
lessons at the age of five, and
attended Caines School. In the
same house were born her two
sons and her oldest gratin
daughter.
Part II-Teen Years
The Impression of the church
was laid upon her in early life
by Christian parents. The de-
velopment of her musical talent
was started by her father who
for forty five years directed the
choir at St. John Bapt. church
then on Lauderdale. At the age
of twelve she undertook her first
job as organist for the church
where she played until the chil-
dren came.
HONORED FOR SERVICE
— Jennie Sims Brednax
Vance is ssen here during
reception honoring her for
two bright promising boys.,
Widowed 51,.4 years later, she
began teaching music at Mel-
rose Elementary school and
reared her twil sons. The older
became Dr. J. P. Brodnax,
manager of the Woodlawn Eye
Clinic in Chicago where his wile
Louise and their two children
Seena Louise and Junius Jr.
live. The younger son, William
T. now supervisor at the Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber plant
who lives in Memphis with his
wife, G I adis. A daughter
Jacquelyn in college and Wil-
liam Jr. in the Military band in
Fort Riley, Kan. he has one
brother, Mr. June Sims of New
York City.
,:ai.ei the boys were grown and
married she married Rev. W. S.i 
Vance of Humboldt on Nov. 23,
950 at her home on Mosby Ave.
She was then music teacher Sr
LaRose school after which she
retired and moved to Humboldt.
Those who met her soon learned
her philosophy — to spread joy.
give service, and love humanity
sincerely.
The Vance school of music
was begun and students from
four counties came to her andl
50 years of public service
in music. The affair was
held in Humboldt. Tenn.
have s u ccessfully launched
their careers under her in-
structions.
She is widely known for her
church and civic work, the
author of three books "In His
Holy Temple" "Lilies of the
Valley" "Poems and Addresses
for all Occasions'' copyrighted
in 1948 and 1952.
Having served with the West
Tennessee Association the Na-
tional Bapt. S. S. and B.T.U. and
E. Convention and the Tenn.
Federation of Clubs, and oc-
casionally accepts speaking en-
gagements for which she is
widely known. During the na.r-
ration, Mrs. Troy Lacey showed
pictures of each phase of her
life with the lid of an opaque
projector.
Mrs, J. T. Freeman and Mrs.
J. W. Thomas headed the re-
ceiving line as each guest of-
fered their warmest congratu-
lations to the honoree.
Mrs. Geo. Cooper and Miss
Enid Sims presided at the
beautifully appointed table over-
laid with white rare lace cloth.
The centerpiece designed by
her cousin, Mrs. Pearl Clark,
Mrs. Aubrey Turner and Mrs.
Josie Flowers, teachers at La-
Rose school Memphis, , The
imotiff was a musical staff with




Miss Barbara Neal, execu-
tive of the Kentucky-Tennessee
Y-Teen regional conference and
teen-age director of the Mem-
phis Sarah Brown YWCA is
attending the National YWCA's
consultation on Y-Teen con-
ferences throughout the United
States.
Miss Neal, invited to repre-
sent the Southern Region, is the
fitst Negro executive of a
Southern Regional Y-Teen con-
ference.
Conference executives Mrs.
Lillian Jackson. Southern re-
gional field consultant, and Dr.
Jean Grambs from the Univer-
sity of Maryland, and YWCA
leaders will be considering the
interracial aspects of Y-Teen
conferences — including pre-
paration, program and leader-
ship. and formulating a guide
to Y-Teen conferences in the
future.
This consultation is being held
December 11 through 13 at the
Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta, Geor-
gia.
LEARN TO DRIVE
nothing down $2,50 o week
we help you to get
Tenn. Drivers License
Satisfaction Guaranteed
TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL
275-3600
gold enhanced by pink roses,
green and gold leaves
Individual cakes, orange-pine-
apple sherbet punch, salted
nuts and candles were arranged
beautifully on the table and
served.
The honoree was beautifully
•
attired in a Paris original,
white satin embossed sleeveless
gown wearing a purple throated
white orchid presented to her
by Mrs Katherine Henning
from the Sacred Lily Sunday
School class where Mrs. Vance
has taught for 15 years.
'Mc leception was sponsored
by the Music department of
First Bapt. church and the
Sunday School and class of
Brownsville along with the
Gloxinta Art and Garden club of
Humboldt.
Rev. J. T. Freeman is pastor
of the St. James church.
oil him.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO..FRANKFORT & LOUISVILII,Yr
No Human Hands
Have Ever Been Able




oasic essential when a lady builds a wardrobe
of fine iewelry Such incomparable warmth and
deep lustre so softly flattering is found only m en
ovster-grown pearl See our wide selection of cul-
tured pearl jeweey. always in perfect taste
(A) Double strand matinee length necklace, uniform
pearls 6-61/2mm, ;knotted, with 14 Kt gold clasp
centered with a single cultured pearl .. .$99 Y5
(8) Stunning design cultured pearl ring, featuring
7 large pearls sparkling diamonds, all clustered
in gleaming !ki Kt yellow gold $175
(C) Uniform size cultured pearl choker, with 51/2-
6mm pearls knotted 14 Kt gold clasp features
one gleaming cultured pearl . ..... $49 95
(D) Exceptionally lovely cultured pearl pin, with 6
sparkling diamonds, set in laurel wreath design in
4 Kt yellow gold $350
(E) Magnificent cultured pearl and diamond ear.
rings Each with 6 large pearls and glittering dia-
monds scattered in bow knot fashion $575
(F) Beautiful arid unusual 14 Kt. yellow gold and
cultured pearl pin. 3 large teardrop pearls sway
from delicately curved golden branches ...$69.50
G) Double row bracelet with 14 K+. yellow gold
clasp centered with gleaming cultured pearl and
surrounded by 6 beautiful emeralds .... $135
(Hi .4 K+ gold earrings in a leaf design, each with
3 lustrous cultured pearls. Really beautiful ..$59.95
New Beauty in Diamond Solitaires
1 Carat Diamond Solitaire
As full carat diamond solitaire,
sparkling with fire, mounted
Tiffany-style in a gleaming 14
Kt. gold setting A really ex-
ceptional value!





The traditionally beautiful cea
mond solitaire, with a gleam-
ing baguette diamond on each
side, mounted in elegant sim-
plicity in 14 Kt. gold.
Diamond illuotrationa enlarged to show detail
$225
DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN-UP TO 18 MONTHS TO 1'11
Parisian Styled
Diamond Duo
New swirl styling in a beau-
tiful diamond solitaire ring,




A really beautiful gift for






A modern flak to the be-




Wedding Ring  $35
Man's Handsome
3-Diamond Ring
One of our newest styles,
with 3 blazing diamonds in
heavy 14 Kt. gold mount.
• in9.
$149.95
All Memphis Stores Open Every Night Till Christinas
Member of the Diamond
Council of America'
This emblem is your as-
surance of the highest














"Goals — 1 Fred the great' Alvin K Smith and Marion Oui-
thing in this world is, sot toilet.
nisch where we st.aid, as in
Mrs. H. A. (Leola ) Gilharwhat direction we are movieg.".
Goethe feted the Devotie Bridge club
recently and decided to take
Christmas is in the air and them out to dinner at mon.f
the Yuletide gaiety prevailed.son's where she playfully says,at the meeting of the Mayor's she frowned on everyone whoiAdvisory Committee on Nous- chose steak, and then they went!ing and Urban Devolpment back home for cocktails and!Friday afternoon in the con- bridge,
ference room just outside the
Mayor's office. The Mayor in-
vited his committee to the con-
ference room for coffee, cokes.
cookies and fellowship. right hands which allowed them
to choose gifts were Mrs. Powell
After the informal meeting (Eden) Thornton. Mrs. TaylorMayor Ingram invited the coin- (Louise) Ward. and Mrs. Cal-mittee to visit his office and.frey ( S allie i Bartholomew.some office it is. with beautiful' ALso winning prizes were Mrs.red carpet. red draperies. grac- Ecklie Rideout Mrs. Williaming light sheers. and handsome (Addle) Owen and Mrs. Phillipfurniture all so befitting for the (Alma) Both who were fill-Mayor of a progressive city as ins for absent members.
Fran Hilliard. the Mayor's
secretary quickly agrees that
the handsome decor of the of-
fice in the new ultra modern
City Hall makes it very pleas-
ant for work.
Mrs. Joan Strong is Chair-
man of the Committee which
has been organized since early
Beautiful linens were dis-
played so milady could make
her choice. And holding the
Other members present were
Mrs. James S. (Orphelia) Byes.
Mrs. Victoria Hancock, Mrs.
Marion (Iris) Harris, Mrs.
Jesse (Allegra) Turner, along
with fill-ins, Mrs. Betty Bland,
Mrs. Claiborne (HaigKett) Dav-
is, Mrs, John L. (Juanita)
Brinkley and Mrs. Gladys
Greene.
summer. and her secretary is Pretty and charming CarolMrs. Ellen Brawley. Enjoying Earls ran in to thank thethe informal gathering with the members of the club for spon-Mayor were Rev. Carl 0. Bay' soring her in the "Miss Socialsinger, who brought a sugar Belle- contest in which shehouse for a table decoration came in second.
from F r st Congregational
Church of which he is pastor; And speakiet,I of Carol one of'
Dr. Walter Hoffman. Vice- our Co-Ettes we're reminded of
Chairman of the Committee; the beautiful meeting Denise
Clifton S a t terfield. Speros
Vyronis, 0. W. Pickett. Joe
Gattas. Jr.. Rev. Dewitt Alcorn,
Dick Potter, Neasbie Alston, her family's home on Melrose
Jip Yuen Go, Mrs. W. A. Dan- Cove.
ielson. Jim Holland. Dr. .P J.
Bernice and Frank were theSparer. Bill Miles of the Mem- 
dispensing theirphis Housing Authority: Atty.1""
. • .• fh arm hospitality with Denise's
Sims had for the Co-Ettes last
Sunday evening in the spank-
ing brand new family room of
little brother, Oliver serving asgroup to view the painting she'd;
doorman. Frank was chef andbought at the Art Show in Cityi
Hall; Louis Hobson. H. A. Web-broiled steaks out on the patio
rum, Sam Rutherford, Fr. Patunder the watchful eyes of the,
Lynch and yours truly young femmes who could see
h thetroug glass serves as scribe for the coin- himd ors
mittee. , of the family room.
With the Clubs . . .Mcmo Apricot nectar served in
,champagne glasses with cber-pads, finger towels. and ear-
quickly won the approvalrings were the prizes when Iles
Shelia Robertson entertainecl,l(sf the Yelung socialites as did
the delicious steaks, bakedthe VIPS at the Flame. And thel
'potatoes with cheese and salad.club winners were Faye Lewis.
Dessert was almond toffee iceMaude Gillespie. and Vera
cream bals with petit fours inSmith. Joyce Springfield. Carol
Gardner and Gloria Tuggle the club's colors blue and
were the guest winners white.
Other members on the scene Cute and clever Denise had
decorated each table with assere Valtma Robinson, Mary'
poinsettia and Christmas wasHelen Ezelle. Earfine Mobley,'
Velma Lois Jonts, Martha their talk as they were putting
final touches on the CharityThomas. Joyce Weddington,
llBernice Cole, and Marie Stin- Ba which will be December
130. in Bruce Hall to benefit theson. 
United Negro College Fund for
Guesting were Cleo Jones, which the group has already
Azalia Williams. Sarah Fields, i raised -$5,550.
and Ernestine Kimbrough.
Co-Ettes preterit were Sandra
Mrs Hollis F. Price, first Hooson. the Prexy. Sharon
lady of LeMoyne College. eas Lewis. the current "Miss Co-
hostess to the Phyllis Wheatley Ette" who'll relinquish her
club Thursday evening at her.crown come Charity Ball night,
stately campus home. Guests Peggy Prater. Marhsa Chand-
were immediately attracted to ler. Janet McFerren. Joyce
the beautiful Christmas tree Parker, Marsha Turner, Eliza 
andthe beautifully wrapped!beth Davis, Gwen Williamson,
gifts under it which were es- Joyce Lincoln. Glenda Taylor,
changed by the members and Marilyn Carter, Karen Chand-
the charming hostes, remem• ler, Debra Currie, Cassandra
bered her guests and had gifts Hunt, Matrice Hurrah, Judith
for them. !Johnson. Gail Lee. Deboah
Northcross, Faronette RandolphBusiness of the evening z-!Melba Sartor, Pamela Starks,cluded disbursing a check for and Beverly Steinberg.$25-00 for the United Negro Col-
lege Fund in care of Sharon' The AKAs at* planning to
Lewis. the granddaughter of
one of the members. Mrs R. S.
Lewis. Sr . and setting a date
for delivers' of Christmas bas-
kets to the needy.
Members present were Mes-
dames and Misses Annabelle
Alleyene. who opened the meei
mg with a beautiful pra: , -
Marie Adams. 0. B Braun
waite, Harry T. Cash. E. C
Craigen. E L. Crittenden.
W. W. Gibson. Isabel Greenlee
Peter M Jones. Clarence Pope.











And several weddings will
dot the holiday calendar. De-
cember 23, at high noon, Elie.
Reese will become the bride of
Thomas Harris at St. Thomas
Catholic Church. Eike is the
daughter of Mrs. Gladys Hagler
Reese of Chicago, and is a stu-
dent at Tennessee State Uni-
versity where she reigned as
ROTC Queen. A graduate of
Hamilton High, she is an Hon-
orary Co-Ette.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Tennessee State University and
is an accountant for the U. S.
Government in Philadelphia.
— And then you've already read
that Brenda Ann Sawyer and
Ernest Bell will be wed Decem-
ber 26. at St. Thomas — and
December 31, is the wedding
date for Carolyn Purdy and
Elihue McGhee. Jr., at Gospel
Temple she teaches at Klondike
and he's at Firestone — De-
cember 31, is also the wedding
date for Peggy Cox and Harper
Carolyn Purdy Will
Be Married Dec. 31
Tag—Partly-McGee
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fred Pur-
dy, Sr., of 2306 Devoy announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Miss Carolyn Rose Purdy
to Elihue McGhee, Jr., of 1246 She is corresponding secre-
Louisville, son of Mr. and Sirs tar)' of Les Uniques Social Club.
Elihue McGhee, Sr. Mr. McGhee is also a grad-The pretty bride-elect is a uate of Manassas High School.
graduate of Manassas High He served two years in theSchool where she was a mem- Armed Forces receiving h i sher of the National Honor So- basic training in Fort Chaffee,
ciety. the aouble Ten Society, Arkansas and spending the re-Gracious Ladies a n d was a maining time stationed in Ha-
nou, Germany. Mr. McGhee is
with t h e Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co. lie is a member of
the Brothers, Inc.
The wedding is planned for
December 31, at Gospel Tem-
ple Baptist Church.
majorette. She reigned as Miss
Freshman, Miss Sophomore,
Miss Junior and was named
Miss Popularity during her
senior year.
Miss Purd y, a teacher at
Klondike Elementary School is
a graduate of Rust College in
Holly Spring s, Mississippi,
where she received a bachelor
of science degree.
decorate the Yule Seasos with'Brewer, Jr.. she teaches at
a fabulous ball at Club Para-
dise, we hear there'll be several
founteins spouting champagne.
New officers of Beta Omega
Epsilon are Elma Mardis,
basileus: Juanita Chambers,
first anti-basileus; Yvonne Acey
second anti basileus, Doris
Lewis, grammateus: Janelle
Pringle. a n ti grammateus
Helen Shelby, tarniochus; Fan-
nie Delk. reporter to the Ivy
Leaf, Marie Bradford, Epistol-
eus, Shirley Watkins, parlimen-
er when be was here a couple
og years ago. Rufus is a More-
house graduate and Barbara is
a graduate of the University of
New Mexico. The couple lived
In Los Cruces. New Mexico for
awhile.
The Memorial and Research
Library at the National Asso-
ciation of Colored Women's
Clubs was dedicated last month
to the late Mrs. Mary Church
Terrell, renown anti-mpg/s-
hoo crusader. The papers, Nee
and memoirs of Mrs. Terrell
were collected by the NACWC
for the library.
There was an open house at
the Library and a luncheon at
the Statkr-Hilton Hotel where
the principal speaker was Dr.
Charles IL Wesley, President
of the Association for the Study
of Negro Life and History.
Among the guests were a
daughter of Mrs. Terrell's,
Mrs. Phyllis Terrell Langston,
her sister, Miss Annette Church
and her nieec Miss Roberta
Church, who're now living in
'Washington, but make frequent
visits to Memphis.
Another guest was Mrs. Glad-
ys Biram Shepherd, former
Memphian and daughter of the
late Mrs. George Biram and
cousin of Mrs. Bernice Pinks-
ton Williams. Mrs. Shepherd, is
author of "Respectable Person,"
a biography of Mrs. Terrell.
Congratulations to Orphelia
Byes who was elected to the
Board of Directors of the Health
and Welfare Planning Council
of Memphis and Shelby County
— and felicitations also to Alma
Booth who has been named to
the Board of Directors of the
Cancer Fund.
President and Mrs. Hollis F.
Price of LeMoyne were hosts
Saturday at a pre-Christmas
breakfast for the college's ad- 1
ministrative officers, faculty
and staff. The breakfast is an,
annual affair and was given in
'Sweeney Hall which is the of-
I ficial residence of the President. i
The Withers boys are answer- -1
Uncleing the call of  Sam —
Percy O'Neal, a Memphis State
student, reported for duty De-
cember 6. at Ft. Campbell —
Clarence Earle is scheduled to
be in the January draft — he's
MISS CO-ETTE 'CONTES-
TANTS — Gwendolyn Wil-
liamson, Marsha Turner,
Marilyn Carter and Bever-
ly Steinberg are smiling
Georgia Avenue and he teaches
at Lester High.
Barbara and Rufus Bowling
are visiting here from Compton.
California where he's a mathe-
matician with IBM and she's
a probation officer for the
State. They're visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bailey, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Bowling, Sr. and
her sisters and brothers in law,
Beverly and Charles Nevills,
tartan. Varnell Logan, graduate and Dot and Walter Evans.
advisor. and Bebe Fingal, chap- Since they've been here the
couple has already taken off
for New York City where they
saw Carmen McRae in the Vil-
lage, Arthur Prysock in The
Living Room, visited the Play-
boy and saw two Broadway
shows, "Sweet Charity" and
the "Odd Couple."
Barbara got a chance to get
some clothes also on Fifth Ave-
nue and to get some things de-
signed for her by Wesley Tann
who stopped with Dot and Walt-
prettily for the camera-
man. The young sub debs
are vying for the coveted
title of Miss Co-Ette. One
of them will be crowned
Friday December 30, at
the Co-Ette Charity Ball
in Bruce Hall. The ball
and contest benefits the
United Negro College Fund.
Zetas To Hold 46th
Boule In Baton Rouge
1966. The group is composed
a LeMoyne student —Ernest of over 20,000 women from all
Jr., reports as a 2nd Lt., to parts of the United States and
Fort Knox on February 13. Africa.
They're the sons of Dorothy
and Ernest Withers, the well Mrs. Bradham, a native of
known photographer.
Don't forget Rhomarna spon- 
:Atlanta. Georgia, earned her
bachleor of science degreein
bachelor of science degree insored by the Sigma Gamma
16. at the Auditorium. Tickets 
college: masters of social workRho Sorority Sunday December
may be obtained at Satellite 
degree from the Atlanta Uni- .
versity, School of Social Work,
Record Shop on McLemore,
Strozier Drug Store on Chelsea vision at U.C.L.A. and admini-
and with further study in super-,
orartfrodeiime 
Aanydamofs thaned wAzmalr:e.
strityation at New York UniverNt
Malone are Co-Chairmen. Her experiences and positions
. have included high school,
.teacher Georgia: a family
'caseworker in Lexington, Ken-
'tucky: program director in
Parish, Texas: a medical social
worker in California: chief, So-
cial Service Department for
Psychiatric Social Workers in
Petersburg. Virginia: and de-
rector of Social Service Depart-
mete Commonweatlh of Vir-
ginia, Dept. of Mental Hygiene
ruining the scene. Director
William Hale decided to load
the blank shells halfway to
make less noise. The next take
was perfect except the shot
sounded like a cap pistoL
Suggested Darin: "Why don't I
snap my fingers instead.
Mrs. Mildred C. Bradham, and Hospitals, Central State
nternational grand basileus of Hospital of Petersburg, Vir-
acksonville, Florida heads the gihia.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorerity, Inc.
which will hold its 46th Anni- 
In addition, she has served
as lecturer at schools, churches,versa' Boule' at Jack Tar hospitals and community in.Capitol House, Baton Rouge, stitutions.
Louisiana, D e cember 26-3], 




For a scene in Universals
"Gunfight In Abilene, Bobby
Darin had to wrestle Leslie
Nielsen to the floor and try
to disarm him, accidentally
making his gun fire. Each
tme they did the scene a
lady extra was so upset by
0111 1•11•111••••••••111180MMIDOMMIIII•11•1921111
: 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC •
: CAR WASH"$ 25:
•
. . Effective November 29 1965 al•  8 AM.-6 P.M. xI se . sv. SI IS II
•Sat Ow ll e ra re 6 P_M Monday






a SUMMER AVE. CAR WASHID 22
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DAILY WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
ISO% HUMAN HAIR
l(rs AT WHOLESALE PRICES
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Mrs. Bradham suceeded dy-
namic Dr. Deborah Partridge
Wolfe, who cerved as grand
basileus of Zeta Phi Beta for
eleven years.
Nationally prominent persons
have been secured to partici-
pate on the program during the
Boule' as speakers, panelists,
lecturers, resource persons and
consultants.
Membership
Members of the Les Cheres
ambition last week when they
!made final payment to Mrs.
!Maxine A. Smith, executive
secretary of the Memphis
branch of the NAACP. on a life
.membership.
The payment was made dur-
ing a meeting held in the home
of Miss Ophelia VanPelt.
Members of the club are
Misses Martha Flowers and
Debella VanPelt, and Mesdames
iEthel Isabl e. Wilhelmene
Thompson, Winifred Franklin,
Maridelle Adams, Juanita Turn-
er, Alma Holt and Jean Robin-
ison.
The members of the club were
for the most part students in
high school and college, and
most of them are presently in
MRS. MILDRED BRADMAN the teaching profession
- -
downtown • salon ave. • southland mall
GIMMIIIMMIIIIIMMEMMENIMIMMMINEMINIC S S
A. Drip-dry cotton shirt ...white,
block, beige, pink, blue, gray • • •
38 to 46  4.00
Shes 41 to .52  5.00
8. Print cotton shirt brown or
green . . . 38 to 44 5.00
C. Whipped Crean, bow blouse
. . . white, pink or beige . . . 38
to 44  5.00
D. Nylon/Dacron matte jersey
. white, black, blue or pink . . .
21 fa 44 7.00
MAIL ORDBRB: Add Me
porting@ Pim 4% for Nimes-
ewe deanery.




64 S. MAIN • 077-4416
If /2 UNION • 774.2065








DOWNTOWN • 10 111 p M.
UNION AYE • 0:30 'Oil 5.30
SOUYPILAND MALL • 10 'Oil I P.M.
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STORE HOURS: Full Wades Prices
1:30 .211. to 9 p.m. First 4 Darg THURSDAY (TODAY) YNIRU WED EVE
I
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E-Z CUT HAMS11 10 14 LbS.
85C Whole
Swift's Premium Turkey
"The best known bird in th,e U.S.A."
MEATY
DUCK
4 to 5 Lb
Lb.49
DUCKLING
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liare in the Pepsi generation!
BURCHFIELD - YOUNG
NUP11ALS — First Baptist
Broad was the setting re-
cently for the wedding of
Miss Mable Young, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Young of 2570 Roselle, to
Milton Burchfield, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Burch-
field of 503 Glankler. On
front row are Sarah and
Shelia Burchfield, flower
girls; and Kenneth Walls,
ringbearer. Others from left
are Misses Erlean Wilburn,





st. on its opening day.




McMillan st. won than amount
in playing the current "Pill.




Stella L. Smith; the bride
and groom, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Burchfield 11; Bisbee
Totter. Clinton Jamerson,
Charles Diggs, Otis Wil-
liams, Eugene Lane, Ro-
bert Young and Eddie Walls.
The bride is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Wilburn, Sr., and
the late Mr. Ivory Young.
The groom is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Burchfield o f R uelville,
Miss., and Mrs. Cora Lewis
of St. Louis, Mo.
Continued From Page 1
day season.
Miss Payne, a former White
House correspondent for the
Chicago Daily Defender, will
leave San Francisco on Dec. 22
and arrive in Saigon on Dec.24
in time to report on the Christ-
mas truce and the annual
visits to U. S. troops by Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman and
comedian Bob Hope.
Later she will describe the
activities of Negroes in the
various camp aigns-detailing
the raids and guerilla actions
the men survive, as well as
sending messages back home
for some of the combatants.
"I-ler reports will include
phases of the pacification mis-
sions under the Agency for
International Develo pment
(AID) that are designed to
help bring stability to the
country.
Miss Payne will be head-
quartered in Saigon, but will
travel from place to place in
Viet Nam. She is scheduled to
return to the states about
mid-February.
Queried about the dangers
of accepting such an assign-
ment, Miss Payne replied that
she was well aware of the
many unexpected dangers she
would face, and that many of
her friends and family mem-
bers were concerned about
her safety.
"But if the colored soldiers
and other military men can
face it, I can too," she said.
Miss Payne was one of
35 reporters who accompanied
Vice President Richard Nixon
to the independence ceremonies
in Accra. Ghana, in 1957, and
afterward toured nine other
countries in Africa and Europe.
For reporting on the event.
she was honored that year
by the Capital Press club in
Washington and the Windy
City Press club in Chicago.
As a Defender reporter, Miss
Paync's assignments have ta-
ken her over most of the 5
states. She has covered the
conventions of both major
political parties, the Little
1Rock integration crisis, andthe Montgomery bus boycott.
A native of Chicago where
she was educated in the public
schools and the Medill School
of Journalism at Northwestern
university, Miss Payne will
visit ..her family in Chicago
before going overseas.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Bessie Payne and sister of Mrs.
James A. Johnson, Sr.. of




With a Small; Lew Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Approx.
Cosh Yo lt Me.
Ges- Paym•tits
$ 500.00. $ 12.90
$1,000.00..% 23.70
$1,500.00 4 34.50
$2,000.00.....  4 45.50






ANY TIME 24 HRS. A BAY
"It's Better te
Sorrow At a Bask"
UNCF
Continued From Page 1
Williams, principal of Hanley
Elementary.
Reporting in this division
were:
Hanley Elementary, $242; A.
B. Hill Elementary, $160; Alon
zo Locke Elementary, $12751.1,
Douglass Elementary, $88; Pat-
terson Elementary, $76; Stet
ford Elementary, $83; Chicago
Park Elementary, $60; Shannon
Elementary, $53; Alcy Elemen
tary, $51 Lincoln Elementary,
$43: Carnes Elementary, $43;
Prospect Elementary, $41.50,
Orleans Elementary, an addi-
tional $40.50 for a total of $70.50
Riverview Elementary, $26.50;
Carver High, partial report ot
$30; Wisconsin, an additional
$16 for a total of $24; Corry
Junior High, $39 Melrose High,
$45 Merrill Elementary, $36;
Keel Elementary, $19; Lincoln
Junior High, partial report of
$18.85, and Getwell Elementary
Woman
Continued From Page 1
one to leave the building, went
outside, kicked out a window
and helped his wife escape.
Mr. Scott said he was
helping his mother-in-law
through a window, holding her
by the arm, when she said she
couldn't make it, and slipped
from his grasp.
At that time, he said, flames
fanned by the wind forced him
to retreat.
The house was burned com-
pletely to the ground, and was
not covered by insurance.
Mrs. Saulsberry's body was
carried to John Gaston hospital
after the fire was burned down.
There is no fire protection for
citizens in that part of the
county.
Continued From Page 1
%‘ ill call for "good clean gov-
ernment" and more representa-
tion for the poor of the corn -
nn unit)
The candidate is a member
of Greater St. Luke Baptist
and a member of the board of
trustees.
Get personal.
Have all your gifts
initialed V.O. this year.
Known by the company it keeps
Seagram's V.O. Canadian
1,1-1,1BAPPED
AT NO EXTRA CUST
MOW Mint -4 SUMO Of MIMS WIIISSiiS SIX TOSS OlD
INNE
ONE
Add an mdra plus to your Meow
w. onth the good taste of extra
J ry Stag Beer Stag tastes therms
beer ,nould Dry.nol sweet That's
what nukes rt extra refraslung.
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We Trade For Anything of Value
Such As Hogs, Cows, Dogs,










By BILL LITTLE. 127
SOGGY RICE BOWL
The inclement weather didn't
eem to bother Tennessee A&I
;tate as passing star Eldridge
iickey fired three touchdown
iasses to lead the Tigers to a
4 to 7 victory over Muskingum
'ollege in the third annual
lrantland Rice Bow last Satur-
lay afternoon in Murfreesboro,
:enn.
Going into the game bent
in atoning for the 1 to 14 tie
with Ball State last yenr, the
3ig Blues ran up a 20 to nhalf-
ime advantage and never look-
!cl back. The Muskies managed
third quarter touchdown, the
.one score of the bleak evening
for the Ohioans.
A&I chalked up its twenty-
fourth consecutive conquest
Dyer a three year span with
the tie with Ball State sand-
Niched between. It was Coach
John Merrit's first underfeated
untied season, 10 to 0, since
coming to TSU in 1962. State
has lost only five games in
the four-year tenure of Merrit
who came to the Nashville in-
stitution from Jackson State
College. Muskingum suffered
Its first setback after a 9 to 0
regular season and a winning
skein that had reached 17 in a
row.
Dickey was in fine form de-
spite a hard rain and traces
of snow which fell during the
contest to make viewing any-
thing but ideal for the 6,500 fans
who braved the precipitous
afternoon. Dickey's TD tosses
went to Nolan Smith and John
Robinson. The latter receiver
pulled in two six-point aerials.'
The masterful Dickey, who is
also the A&I punter, made it
a complete day by personally
going on two one-yard touch-
down excursions.
Opposing coaches have anoth-
er season to contend with
Dickey as the tall Texan re-
turns for his senior year to add
to some already serious mi-
graines. Dickey added to his
unwanted Rice Bowl record of
having the most passes inter-
cepted. The Muskingum second-
ary picked off five stray
Dickey throws but couldn't pre-
vent Tennessee State from
nailing down the NCAA Mid-
East small college grid cham-
pionship.
It was the last game for
Memphians Eddie Bolden and
Howard Finley. Another former
local star, Charles Humphrey,
has another season to look for-
ward to playing. An interception
by Finley and a fumble recovery
by Humphrey set up touchdowns
that enabled TSU to win easily
over Muskingum.
The damage done at Murfrees-
boro was against a dark Decem-
ber rather than an October sky.
It wasn't Layden, Crowley,
Miller and Stuhdrerer behind the
seven mules who rode again.
However, the late Rice might
have substituted on this dreary
afternoon, that Dickey and his
herd truly struck again and
leaving in their destructive
paths the same kind of moral
disintegration as did Rockne's
famed Notre Dame elevens.
CAGERS BUSY
Plenty of basket ball
action is in store for local cage
buffs as the round ball cam-
paign gets up a full head o 
steam. Memphis State will be
out win the last MSU Classic
which gets underway with the
Tigers facing Maryland, and
Arkansas battling Oklahoma
State. The finals of the two-day
affair pits the winners of Fri-
day's opening round games
aginst each other in the Colise-
um on Satvday night. The
losers play-for the consolation
prize. Northwestern won the
Classic last year by downing
Texas in the finals.
The St. Louis Hawks, hopeful
that injured star Zelmo Beaty
will be back in the line-up soon,
open their nine game Memphis
home stand in the Coliseum with
the exciting Chicago Bulls pro-
viding the opposition Monday
night. The Bulls are the newest
entry in the NBA. Led by play-
maker supreme Guy Rogers,
Chicago was able to get off to
a fast start in its maiden sea-
son, but the other clubs finally
caught up with the upstarts and
the Bulls, stocked by the other
nine members of the league
when the Windy City was voted
a franchise last winter, have
since tapered off.
St. Louis is booked back for
the Coliseum against the an
Francisco Warriors Dec. 26,
and the Detroit Pistons invade
on Jan. 2, with the Harlem
Globetrotters added to the bill
to provide fans with a mixture
of fine basketball talent and the
buffoonery of "Meadow Lark"
Lemon.
LEMO'YNE DOWNS FISH
LeMoyne started last week
on a soir note but came through
last Friday night with a nerve
tingling 81-88 overtime win over
Fisk to allow the Purple Wave
to break even in to home games.
The Magicians simply were no
match for the swift Lincoln of
Jefferson City, Mo. quintet as
the visiting Tigers raced to a
109 to 97 triumph.
The Mad Lads have three
games left before taking a
Christmas break. LeMoyne was
scheduled to open a road trip
this week with a return engage-
rnent with Lincoln, then return
to Memphis but on the Christian
Brothers C o liege hardwood
Thursday for the Magicians'
first meeting with the Buca-
'neers. LeMoyne travels to Nor-
mal, Ala. to meet Alabama
A&M Monday night and take off
for the holidays until Jan. 4.
On the latter date Tougaloo will
make its first Bruce Hall ap-
pearance in many years.
Owen College exploded with a
fastbreak offense that allowed
the Hornets to blitz to a 105-85
win over Prentiss College of
Prentiss, Miss. last Thursday
night in Bruce Hall. Owen got a
balanced scoring attack with
Murrel Plunkett, Ernest Gaines,
OPENING GAME—MON. NC. 19
HAWKS vs. CHICAGO





Hawks vs• Pistons-1-----RITER PLUS 
TIIAL 
tmRIE7 gn 
PRICES: $400, $1.00, 32.54- -
TICKETS ON SALE 4T
MID-SOUTH COLISEUM ROX OFFICE
rORDER BY MAIL, write St. Leuis Havois, hèd




De LaSalle Gymnasium on East
Parkway South this Thursday
night, Dec. 15, to battle the
Christian Brothers College Buc-
Play CBC Buccaneer On Thursday
caneers. The contest is almost hit the road for a Monday night
certain to attract a capacity engagement w i in Alabama
house.
Following the tussle with
CBC, the LeMoyne charges will
and Gregory Hill showing the
way with 19, 17, and 15 points
respectively.
RICH JONES SHINES
One of the top sophomores in
the Big Ten while holding down
a forward berth for Illinois last
season, Richard Jones, a 6.7
speedy string bean from Lester,
has picked up where be left off
In the tough cage conference.
Jones threw in 32 points last
week to trigger an overtime up-
set over the University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington. The Wild-
cats lost only two games last
year, one being to Texas
Western in the finals of NCAA
Tourney at College Park, Md.
A&M at Huntsville.
The Magicians gave 1,000
hometown fans a big thrill
Friday night in Bruce Hall
when they turned back the Fisk
University Bulldogs, 91-88, in
an overtime tussle.
It was sweet revenge for
Coach Jerry Johnson's purple
and gold outfit because they
lost a week ago to Fisk at
Nashville by a 96-95 count.
After Friday night's victory,
the Magicians lifted Bill Meg-
gett to their shoulders, a fitting
gesture to the sophomore guard
from New York who fought
way through a tough risk de.
fense in the waning seconds of
the regular game and tacked tie
the two points that knot
the count and sent the eon
Into overtime.
Coach Johnson gave all
praise he could muster to Me
gett, Captain James Sandridg
Richagd Davis, Willie Taylo
Bill Hayes and Bobbie Todd, the
men who carried most of the
burden throughout the fierce
battle.
Jackie Robinson, a freshmae
and former Hamilton High star5
showed signs of developing int.
a fine college performer.
WOOLWORTH'S
(OEM TEARFuL by Mattel
TUTTI,pARBIE AN S':IPPER'S








Pull her arm down ...
she cries real tears.
Pull it up, she smiles
like sunshine. Drinks
and wets. 13 in. tall.
Rooted blond hair,









brings lots of fashion











walks all by herself on
a n y level surface —
even rugs and carpets.
Not just a few steps
but clear across the
room! Her battery-
powered motion is





These kiddies are 8 to
81/2 inches tall with fully
bendable vinyl torsos,
brushes, combs, rooted
hair. These are some of


























Porter Street Tuesday Dec. 20
(Liberty Cash Grocery)
Kerr at Wilson Street






















Time Of Each Appearance
You Are Cordially invited To
Bring Your Children
spewedb m•
FREE G'1117 ForrCveryt CHILD
•
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• CONTESTANTS AND SPON-
SORS — Sponsors of babies
who were entered in con-s. test presented by the Beau-
ticians Excelsior chapter
.are seen here from left.
They are Mrs. Marcella
Bell with Angeless Hosea
Bell and brother; Mrs. Jar-
lene Graves with Marva La-
tongs Graves; Mrs. Betty
Moore and Veloria Moore;
Mrs. Dottie Mae Winston
with Avis Ronique and An-
drea Colette Buford, and
Miss Fannie Roscoe and




president, and Mrs. Frances
Walker secretary.
(Photo By Blakeley)
0. Z. Evers Says:
'We Kill To Live,'
(Insects, Of Course)
0. Z. Evers is known to
number of people in the city ofl
Memphis as a president of the
local branch of CORE, and to
others as a man interested in
To a number of others, how-
ever, he is known as the presi-
dent of the Evers Exterminat-
ing company, and in which he
also serves as general manager.
His business is rapidly expand-
ing, he reports.
Mr. Evers entered the field
of pest extermination in the
late 1950's and constant day-
by-day work in the field, he
says, has resulted in a yearly
expansion. His business slogan
is, "We Kill to Love."
The enterprising business-
man lives with his wife and
six children at 445 Tillman st..
and is a member of the Pleas-
ant Hill Baptist church.
As a family man and a home-
owner, he said, he is familiar
with all of the problems that
are involved in keeping one's
residence free of pests.
"If you are bothered by
termites, roaches, water bugs
or rats." he says, "you can
leave the job up to me. Our
prices are reasonable, and free
estimates can be given by
calling FA 7-6033."
•
At present, Mr. Evers is the
only licensed Negro termite ex-
terminator in the West Tennes-
see area. There are only two
others in the state he says.
As a result of expanded op-
erations, Mr. Evers has to de-
vote mere time to the admini-
strative side of the business, but
closely supervises workers in
the field. He is a graduate of
the University of California
School of Pest Control Tech-
nology.
During the past year, he
added income tax service to
his business.
For his achievements in the
fiein of civil rights, he has been
cited by the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
A Past president of the Bing-
hampton Civic League, he is
now chairman of its hoard of
directors, and an officer in the
Unity League,
Mr. Evers is a close friend











MEMPHIS AREA ARE HIRING QUALIFIED PERSONNEL. HIGH








, Greetings, This is Vicki Miller our Cobras was chosen for the
here once again to bring yoursecond All-State team and for
the happenings around the Co-the All-Memphis team. He is
bra's den. Larry Stevenson. A 21-gun sa-
lute to you, Larry!On Monday night, Nov. 21,
our first exhibition game was TEENS IN THE SWING
held in the Carver High school BOYS: James Jennings, Mel-
gymnasium, and we defeated vin Cox, Plentimore Hobbs,
Barret's Chapel by a score of Robert Partee and James Aber-
71 to 48. nathy.
High point man with 17 was
Walter Lewis. One week later
the Cobras met Barret's Cha-
pel in its own gymnasium, and
defeated them again by a score
of 71 to 48. Richard Wallace
was high point man in the game
with 22.
When the Mt. Pisgah Tigers
came to our gym a few days
later, the mighty Cobras de-
feated them by a score of 105
to 50, with Frank Patillio as
high point man with 22.
Herbert 'Cutlug" McNeal is
captain of the team, and Willie
"Peter" Gunn the co-captain.
L. C. Gordon is the coach.
At this point, it looks like we
will have a successful season.
SPOTLIGHT
During the past week one of
Space Age
Cast and crew of Universal's
Rock Hudson starrer. "To-
bruk," had acomical surprise
waiting for them when they
checked in at the Astronaut
Motel at the film's El Centro,
Calif., location site. Instead of
the usual "Vacancy" and "No
Vacancy" neqn lights, the As-








FOOD SPECIALIST — Air-
man Robert W. McNeal, son
of Mrs. Beedie Taylor of
1722 E. Silver at., has been
selected for technical train-
ing at Fort Lee, Va., as
a .0 S. Air Force food serv-
ice specialist. A 19115 graduate
of Hamilton High school, he
recently completed basic
training at Lackland AFB.
Texas.
For me, the most challenging
thing in skiing is meeting
tough obstacles at top
speed and beating them.”
At the end of the run there's
one gin I enjoy. Gordon's
London Dry. It's always
crisp. Dry. A jump
ahead of any
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48 oz. Decanter Bottle 9'
w4".•With coupon and $5.00 additional imuichase, excluding
valuer of toupee, rnerchandis• (fresk milk., products and
tobacco also •xcluded in compliance with state law).
On• coupon p•r 4o I y. Coupor, exp.res Su fu , da
Noon, Wednesday, D•c. 21) ) 1..)
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LEARN TO DRIVE
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Latest Shades - All Sizes
BERT'S
125 BEALE ST. 1221 THOMAS ST.
Patronize Tri-State Advertizers
HUMBOLDT'S NEWS
Th e senior class of Stigall members of the club will sing
'high elected the following of-carols at St. Mary's hospital.
ficers for the year: Miss Myrt-i'Tb.is has proved such an in-
- 5,s, piratio.. Mrs Carolyn Garrettlene Champion, president;
chairman of this project.Patricia Douglas, vice presi-
dent: Miss Brenda Haynes,, Clay Huddleston is back home
secretary ; Miss Janice Bever-after several days in Madiaoli
ly, assistance secretary, James County General Hospital, andThe Beauticians Excelsior 'Austen Brown, treasurer; MisaIdr. Jessie Lowery Sr. is home
chapter held its Nov em vet Dianne B r a dford, business from St. Mary's.
meeting at the home of Mrs. manager; C h arles Thomas •
Geneva Williams at 599 Arring. historian; Miss Jane Russel,
ton st., and it was climaxed parliamentarian a n d Miss
with a baby contest. 
Rosie Ross, reporter
' The newly elected president is
The children were smartly'a member of the basketball
dressed for the occasion, and,team, the Business, Drama,
all were presented prizes and'Scince and Rosette Cubs. Ad.
refreshments were served. visors are Mrs. Nelda Williams,
home economics teacher, Mrs.
The chapter members gatherlVelva Pulliam, English teacher
ed at the Sarah Brown branchland Robert Slack, Jr. Algebra
of the YWCA last Monday even. ;teacher and girl's basketball
ing and prepared baskets for,"ach. •
the less fortunate. , The Gloxinia Art and Garden
iclub met in the home of Mr.On January 2 the members
and Mrs. 011ie Gentry, with
Mrs. Gentry and Mrs. U. M.
Garrett as co-hostesses. The
meeting was opened by the de-
votional chairman, Mrs. Louisefor their annual holiday get-to-
1Cooper, who presented Mrs.gether. They will exchange giftslAnnie Bryson, who gave a mostwith secret pals. ieffective devotion using as her
theme. "0 Holy Child of Bethle-
hem, Be Born in Us Today"
With responsive reading and
interspersed music the spirit of
the season was apparent in each
listener.
Discussion of activities for the
holidays and the Christmas
lighting project consumed most
of the allotted time. Blanks are
in the hands of the members or
the chairman, Mrs. Martha
Lacey, and citizens are asked
to enter into the spirit by mak-
ing the block they represent
enlivened with the Christmas
spirit.
Prizes will be awarded in
Humboldt and Dyer and blanks
are to be in the hands of the
committee by the 17th. Let us
lighten the dark shadows with
Christmas lighting. The best
door, the best window, the best
over-all house and the best yard
display are the items to be
judged on Dec. 20th in Hum-
boldt and in Dyer. On the 24th
will meet at the Longview
Heights residence of the presi-





No Payment 'iii Jan. '67
Mqyteg Wringer Maytag Wringer Maytag Halo of




Big capacity round eorcisiein tub,
extra Jorge %similar roll, I firm, 1
flexible, adiust to oil febrtcs.
Sediment trap captures dirt, power-
ful agitator action.
Big capacity round porcelain tub,




Mayteg's Hale of Heat ',rounds
clothes with gentle even heat,
enrionto hot soots. Big capacity
porcelain coated 0,0.'vrOn't irtora,
c coated cabinet protect's,
egainst rust.
$88 $138 $128
W.sSTmi• W1, I. Ohio DI 0j,
" M AY TAG
DEPENDABILITY
6 great washers...with different features but
all with the same famous Maytag dependability
11102
awn., 4141.64•6111*, for • 1••.6•4*
p.1... Love 1.1 impiNfily• Clorrir•-
irri•Norrieg war.. -NiriNi NON.
Ueda .4* •••1.•••hys •ots• o
deo you. speed.. PINr ..O
PU04 stsfutts. 41••••••,. lierviori fill.
020
Srlii I,, rierNI-loprieN .1.....•••24i
cycler, I sr.. So ell kiwi.. C•14
Ott
s•sa well* for Itsavity ••ilsd.
,t.the s. PAO. oillistu• 44e,."..'.
rift*, aphares. Paso torrr•f.
sAla
Como ...a..., Put-smolt ow/ 
.1.1,sTels .41.oroarsat 04.1.111. two
stet. asuroasts Wiser 
$1Starts as low as .
WNW. lor ••••161.4..a.. P OMB
NOON * *le ,...s4ANN.5.
•••141166 41•• I. sod Om ...Po Amu
r6N NrINNII•614y. Mao whew•
old ossumiPirgaiosi Piro alas
6442 *01011 Vs*
AR 3 Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 PM Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.
Serving Memphis for over 20 Years—
Since 1945
L. E. GATLIN ... R. G. KINKLE
EAST FRAY SER 1 WHITEHAVEN1
3431 Summer 3118 Thomas Hwy. 51 No. 4255 Hwy. SI So.













CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED





Mrs. Lou Willie Lowery
Curtis passed away in Gary,
Ind. and was buried there. She
was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Lowery of Hum-
boldt, and the sister of Mrs.
Mozella illiamson, Claude,
Ersell and Algee Lowery of this
city, Mrs. Luria Reed of Gary
and Windell of Phoenix, Sgt.
Lawdel of Germany and Sea-
man James Thomas of San
Diego. She was a former mem-
ber of Salem Baptist church and
a graduate of Stigall High in
'56. She leaves a • husband,
Jonny Curtis and a twenty
month old daughter, Timare
Lynn. Rev. and Mrs. William-
son motored to Gary for the
funeral.
Mr. an dMrs. Ben Sims long-
time residence of Humboldt
Salem community have moved
to their new quarters with their
daughter, Enid, who has been
their main stake on the farm
where they lived. A beautiful
new section to the already
beautiful home of _Miss Sims
-.will house the parents and she
can-keep close,-Watch on them
in their -declining years. A glori-
ous crown awaits this young
woman for her devotion to her
parents and to Sarah and
Glenda (Beanie).
Miss Elizabeth Mathis, teach-
er at Gillespie, her sister Mrs.
Helen Bledson of Jackson and
their grandmother Mrs. Delphia
Wellford spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with their other sister
and family the Holders.
Miss Bernita Farmer, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Farmer received the covet-
ed award of "Miss Fashionetta,'.
an annual program of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority. Sorors
from Milan. Trenton. McKenzie
and Humboldt sponsor various
young women to compete. Miss
Breda Burnett was runner up
here and for the entire group a
young woman from Milan took
second place. She will receive
'a scholarship to the school of
her choice when she graduates.
She is a junior now at Humboldt




The recent victory by an ex-
treme right-wing group in
winning control of the politi-
cally powerful white mine-
workers union has widened
the gulf between white and
black mineworkers. The white
mineworkers' had been feud-
ing for the past two years with
former leaders over an ex-
periment, since abandoned, to
give African mineworkers more
responsible jobs in coal mines.
TEETHING PAIN











BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTI4L JA 6-1450
HELPING BOYS IN VIET
NAM — Members of the
Bluff City Junior Chamber
of Commerce plan to help
boost the morale of the boys
fighting in Vietnam this
Christmas by sending them.
Henderson 's
Crown Miss
Members of the student body
of the Henderson Business col-
lege recently selected and then
crowned during coronation cere-
monies at the Flamingo "Miss
Henderson" and "Mr. Debo-
nair."
The new "Miss Henderson"
is Miss Etta Moore, daughter of
Sgt. and Mrs. James Moore of
Greenwood, Miss. She was
crowned by Miss Mary Cole-
man, who held the title in 1965-
66.
Miss Moore is a senior at
Henderson and is majoring in
the executive secretarial course.
She is a member of the St.
Luke Church of God in Christ
in Greenwood. She is a mem-
ber of the Sophiseticates club
and her hobby is dancing.
Receiving the cane and top
hat from William Smith who
relinquished the title of "Mr.
Debonair," was Wilbur Allen
Long, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hendrix of Memphis and
a graduate of Woodstock Train-
ing school.
An accounting major, Mr.
Long has been inducted into
cartons of cigarettes, and
by doing so hope to show
those fighting on foreign
soil that they have their
support and concern. Seen
here are members of the
committee, seated from
left, are Lawrence Mason
and Ernest Ov.ens, presi-
dent. Standing are Otis
Lightfoot, left, and Harrell
C. Moore.
Students Manassas Alumni
To Honor LateEtta Moore 
J D. Williamsthe Army since assuming his
title.
The first alternate to "Missi
Heriderson" was Miss Teressal
M. Robinson, who was escort- 1
ed by Roger Robinson, Jrs.
Miss Robinson is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ro-
binson, Sr., and an active
lit
mcznber of the Mt. Sinai Bap-
ist church. A senior account-
ing major, her hobbies are
modeling, creative dancing and
sewing.
•
Members of the Alumni club
of Manassas High school are
planning to honor J. D. Wil-
liams, late president of the club,
by placing a plaque in the
school.
Graduates of the school are
asked to help, and to attend the
club's next meeting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Czolgus Cole-
men of 186 Golf Club circle on
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 5 p.m.
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE
LADIES DRESSES  25e
MEN'S SHIRTS  15c
MEN'S PANTS  20c
LADIES BLOUSES  25c
LADIES SKIRTS  25•
MEN'S SUITS  51.95
GIRLS DRESSES  25c
Furnoture, App! Stoves, Ref E Irons it Shoes
173 S. Main St. Ph. 526-8419
'Half Block North of Beale)
Prized Holiday Gift
in 110 Counties Around The World!
LW. HARPER
THE GOLD MEDAL KENTUCKY BOURBON
always
a pleafture
Give I.W. Harper Bourbon—Bottled
in Bond or mellow Gold Medal—
prized among nations, prized among
friends. Handsome decanter and em-
bossed carton, with our compliments.
103 Paelf 3011110 3 110110 • IIITLICKV STRAIGHT 30UR50111 AreISAT C) IV HARPER D'S! CO.. LOUISVILLE ff.
Cake Cutting
TI-STATE BANK
222 SO. MAIN ST.
9 t15 A.M.
CELEBRATE
Till - STATE BANK
. 20th ANNIVERSARY
WIN A FREE 04-E PORTABLE COLOR TV
(YOU 00 NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN)
REGISTER AT TRI-STATE BANK, 222 SO. MAIN STREET OR 386 BEALE STREET
Go To TRI-STATE BANK For Your Free Ticket To The - Special Movie Party - MALCO THEATER
SATURDAY - DIC'EMBIR 17th w 9145 A.M. DOOR PRIZES
Malco Theater
"RIO- CONCHOS"
Technicolor
Air, Brown
Richard
Boone  1
•
